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LAMlaIUOHI АвтАЖИб* h»ring ito targx uinu- 
Kuriboted pfiodpellT i« Un Uooetloe "I 
jVHhnmbwhnd.fltenwmir Md Beetigouche 
Brunewick). and la Bonaveuturb and tiaape, 
ecUiuoug commenitiee engaged n Lumber- 
hehinj^ and Agricaltural pursuit», (ЖегіГ

Editor Miraniichi

GENERAL BUSINESS terra! business. Crnmil business.Sotdjs. $tit;mmhi âdrnnce,

FOUND AT LAST.Miramichi Foundry ORATaiM, N. В. . DECEMBER 20. 1888.PIANOS.WAVERLEY HOTEL.N. &

•MIRAMICHI, N В

Гжіа Нотаж ksslatel/ been refurnished end every 
possible arrangement nade  ̂ensure the comfort

in. LTVBBT 8TABLBS, with poop outfit ом тп 

W»7«?ît Home» 8t. Johi^ Proprietor.

NEWCASTLE.-
GENERAL NOTES AND* NEWS

Labor strikes are occurring throughout 
ItalyPAINT ! PAINTJ DR. C, P. iRBNCH’S

ELECTRO - MABMECTIC APPLIANCES
The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emerson Plane, the best and clieu|>est in the 
States, and show Catalogue Price і and example 
Instrument to a»y requiring one.

fc‘ A.3STZ."'
SMYTIIP.

MACHINE WORKSЗрфрНЕУ USHC PLENTY PAINT ONLY SURE CURE FOR LUNG AND SPINAL 
DISEASES.

Palu cannot stay where they are used.
-------roa SALK at---------

F. W. RUSSELL’S,
__________________________ Black Brook, N. В

Nearly all colds are alight, at first, but 
thv.ir.tendency ie tn eo louer the system 
that the sufferer becomes a ready victim 
to any «revalent disease. The use of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the beginning 
of a cold, would guard against this danger

The subscriptions to the fund to aid 
Parnell in his litigation with the Times, 
amounts to £24,500.

Hiss Minnie MoiTbon.‘1 «
MM poor bandings, md auk. tbMr mo» 

watorâght and Are-proof by agoodaqf of

FlRK-PROer OIL «WSS!
It b bettor than any otter 

PURE тІЇШ ші), oied, PalBtngroaBd

s£tte3e>SSSn.ondMft Мамаглвмпіпі

WINDOW QLASSf"
In all atm, and at gpMlall} сіма pttnan.

-----FOR в ALB BY—

Canada House,
Corner Water and St John Streets,

is prepared to receive pupils lu

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

and take orders in any of the в bo 
STUDIO u the

oec-a/tti-â-tm:, miramichi- 1ST в
r INFORMATION.Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe (k

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, M

Union and other Couplings, w 

Globe and Check Valves, ds==

Ш STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHrS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES. Etc., 

Built end Repared.

as rain water.
Extra Value, Col- OHAT

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every aiteetioe paid to

THU COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

W1L JOHNSTON^

A1C.

ve work at her
ЧІШШИІ A sovc n Trial.

Franoes S. Smith, of Emsdale, Mus- 
koka, writes, “I was troubled with vomit
ing tor two years, and 1 have vomited же 
often же five times a day. One bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.”

Anglo Indian papers demand that Lord 
Salisbury explain why he called Chief 
Naoroli A « black mnn.”

ГПНВ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at LhWcst JL Rates for Cash—Wholesale and Retdl BENSON BLOCK.Fmmittue

Hours: Tuesdays, and Thursday* from 
Saturdays frein 10 to 1 aud St to b.

Aug. 28th 1888.________________________

2 to6.Provisions,centre of the town.W,eh
General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and BoQes, dang and Rotary 

Saw Mille. Gang Bdgers, Shingle and I»ath Machinée, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and a team power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MUlItHEAD,
Proprietor,

Groceries NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS-Щ. Dominion House. Anthracite

and Soft Coal,
peny any Fire Risk, sum not exceeding860.000 

а ш m Я I— ou deals or other bawd lumber, at the (owesLIME
GEORGE WATT. rpHie WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 

X lauding, has been re opened and thoroughly 
refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent and Transient Boarders can now 
be асстдинІаУїнІ 

tiTThe Table is first-class and Guests will find 
that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Meals served at AU Hours.
EW Rooms all Large and Comfortable;
JVGood Stabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING, Proprietor. 
Chatham, May 4th. 1888

iso remedy tor blood disorders can 
equal Ayer’a Sarsspsrills. Though con. 
ceutrsteil and powerful, thi. medicine ie 
perfectly safe, led may be taken by child
ren ee well as adult». Physicians recom
mend it in preference to any other. Price 
81. Worth $5 e bottle.

The Intercolonial and G. T. R. station 
at Levie, opposite the ferry landing, ie to 
be lighted by elcotrioity.

▲ Poitmuter’s Opinion.
"I have greet pleasure in certifying to 

the usefulness of Hagyard’i Yellow Oi1," 
writes D. Kavanagh, postmaster, of Um- 
fvaville, Oat, “having used it for sore
ness of the throat, burns, colds, etc., I 
find nothing equal to it."

The freedom of the city of London has 
been conferred on Prince George of 
Wales.

O3RRE3POMDE402 SOLICITED
CEO. 1»ICK 

Mechanical Sup
00CHATHAM. March 17th. 1888;

current «rates.

REMOVAL WARREN O' WINSLOW
OFFICE—WATER ST; - CHATHAM H. B.

n Casks and Barrels, Ac, As

* ■ Ojh1

NOW ARRIVING. Gillespie & SadlerMARBLE WORKS. ^Tha Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO-

REVERE HOUSE. ffay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs- AUCTIONEERS___ _______________ ____ >ved bts works iron» the

ami Cuoan? Streets, Chatham, where ha is pre
oared to execute orders for

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
SHIP BROKERS AND

Near Railway Station, 
OampbeUton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD bTABLINQ <*> the premia*.

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

:

FALL IMPORTATIONS. Country Customers WAREHOUSEMEN !Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work

ttrx good stock of marble oonlUotlj on hand.

Щ Merchandlee stored at a Small Cost, aud 
Insurance effected on s*rae:will be provided Free of Charge with

Yard Room and Stabling Consignments Solicited
-----A-1ST ID—

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

DRY GOODS, fur the Tean »,

Gillespie & Sadler, Beyond Dispute.
Theae ie no better, safer or more pleas

ant cough remedy made than Hagyard’i 
Pectoral Balsam. It cures Hoaraeneee, 
Sore Throat, Coughs, Coldi, Bronchitis 
and all throat end lung troubles.

The Queen has raised Birimingham to 
the rank of a city in honor of Mr. Cham
berlain.

EDWARD BARRYw ADAMS HOUSE- Commission Merchants & 
insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May 10th, 1883
MIRAMICHI Water Street, Chatham*si sAMl'LfcS UUMIMu.XADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.

WiLLUWTO ST, CHATHAM, N. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely

STONE WORKS I NEW GOODS. Horse Liniment..

Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

John It. LiiwIof & Co., ПІТ* BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 
X Public for Lameness, 8pav us,Sweeny,tiproine 
Swollen and Stiff Jointe. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls Cuts, Sores of lou3 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings an 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lurope on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bltee, Chillbltlue and 
Salt Kheom.

Sold wholesale oji J. D В. P Mackensie and 
retail trade.

REFURNISHED, -O- A Lucky Escape-
Juat; Arrived and on Sale at 

FUkNAOAN'3

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi
QROOERIbti & PROVISIONS.

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN* VARIETY-

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN hrooghout and every possible arrangement le 
otade to ensure the Comfoit of Guests

“For six years, I «offered with my 
throat and enlarged toniile. I woe very 
weak; I doctored four yearn and had ad- 
vice from three doctors; they said I would 
have to undergo an operation. I tried 
В. В. B. instead. One bottle cured me.” 
M. A. Squelch, Raglau, Ont.

Щ*-
MASBlt. GRANITE AND FREESTONE

Sample Rooms,é
?

an:k

SELLING AT COST IBILLIARD HALL Miss Fannie Keeling, a hotel aervant at 
Chippewa Falls, has fallen heir to an 
estate in South America valued at $3,- 
000,000.Cutlery, 

ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS.

-ON THE PROMISES. ALSO-
The Large and Complete 8<ock ofGOOD STABUNG

-fieueral' Hardware- A Slat to Hottiikeipen.
л WilliamionT) Glenila,
Parry Sound, Out, ааув, «Iі could uot 
keep house without Haeyard'e Yellow 
Oil at hand. I have used it in my family 
for croup, sore throat, and a cut foot, 
and can highly recommend it to every
body. ”

A petition ie being signed among the 
•hareholders urging the directors of the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific to ter
minate their hostility and come to a 
friendly traffic agreement.

A Severe Attack.
“I never felt better in my life than I 

have since taking Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I had a severe bilious attack ; I could not 
eat for several days, and was unable to 
work. Oue bottle cured me.” John M. 
Richards, Sr.. Tara, Ont. For all bilious 
troubles use В. В. B.

The Montreal fire underwrites |have de
cided to reduce the fire insurance rates as 
a result of the action of the city council in 
voting $50,000 towards perfecting the fire 
protection service.

—ИГ CONNECTION.-----

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als o all trams.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

Mrs. Robert------------IN THE------------1

Q-oggin Building,Monuments. Headstones. 
TaMets. Jtltc., Etc., tiTI intend to sell Cheap for Cash.EARLE’S HOTEL Chatham, will be offered at cost commencing the

ROGER FLANAGAN. 1st September.COT STOSE of all «ascription, funiuhad to

Cor. Canal 4 Centre Streets, Latest Styles. W. 6c R. BrodieCHATHAM N. B.
Millinery 1 

Millinery 1 I 
Millinery ! ! I

NEAR BROADWAY. Ai. parties requiring

Paints, Oils, Glass, Nails, Chain. 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter’s 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder's Ma 

teriale, and all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

will dojwell V'call before purchailng elsewhere«

0-ЯХГЯ2ХІ.Д.Х*

Commission MerchantsJ. B. Snowball. ANDThe best Hotel in the lower part of) the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bn»-| 

iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap

pointments, centrally located 
and moat economical in 

PRICES

DHAJaBlte IN

FLOUR1 PRODUCE AND PROVISIUNS.
No. 16, Abthub Street 

Next the Bank of Montreal 
QUEBEC.SAY ! JUST READ THIS. T IIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMSICASHThanking the Publie ter their lib-ral patronage 

during the past ееадое, I b-g to announce that I 
have now oa hand a large and varied stock « f

MLIAXBRY GOOIIS
маг In all the Latest Styles and Shades, *6»

\ug: 81st, 1888This Hotel bae been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Paaeenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket.
Telegraph Office and!

Billiard Room!

The House can be reached by Horse Care, 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, and e convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Green trued Cemetery, Brooklin } 
Bridge, Starra’e Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue,
*• Liberty KnUgotenlng the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 

stories high, and with 
the safest Hotel

House Servant Wanted.
4 GIRL qualified to do the general housework 
Ü of a small family can hear of a permanent 
situation by applying at the Advakcb Offlos. 
Most be a good washer and lroner and under
stand plain cooking.

DESTROYS AND.REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET A6 SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

I -p-PEUCATE CHILD'S-

WHAT YOU CAN ОЕГ AT THE

FALL and WINTER WEAR,
which I am prepared to dlipoae of at

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Newcastle Drug Store.

PLUSH GOODS. Fish Wanted by

G. P. Curtis & Go.,
GENERAL

. . I COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

MILK NOTICE.These goods cannot fail to please as they were 
selected by myself frqm some of the leading 
MUHnery EsVabliehmente in 
John.

Ptthir U Setting- Well-If.Montreal and -------- CONSISTING OF :----------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases. Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

My daughters say :
“How much better father is since he 

used Hop Bitters.”
“He із getting well after his long ill 

from a disease declared incurable.”
“And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters. A Lady of Utica, N. Y,

The Boston Pilot publishes a dispatch 
from Rome denying the statement that 
Cardinal Gibbons was instructed by the 
Vatican to congratulate Gen. Harrison on 
his election.

-Mrs. d WALLS, In order to meet the requirements of the Its 
regulating such matters, Milk will,on and after 
18th Initant, be delivered from my waggon by 
Imperial Measure and the price will be Seven (7 
ceuta per Imperial Quart.

GEO. P. 8EARLE.
Chatham, Aug. 8, ’88.Ц

our building being foui 
numerous stairways, le considered 
in the city in case of fire.

\ Corner Cunnard and Duke Streets, adjoining Mr. 
E. Strang's Store. ness

і Branch Office, SEYMOUb, BAKER * CO , mem- 
bare X Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 

bought aud sold forCash on margins 
DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

CEDAR SHINGLES, BARGAINS I176 ATLANTIC AVENUE,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

All the Smelts, Trout, Bass, Kale and 
all kinds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, aa 
soon aa possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

HE№

Dimensions rme Luutbei 
etr-, etc..

PINE -------XXX-------SILVER W _A. IR 32.
--consisting op—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECO.
—also—

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns,* Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

. «rSamtiry and fire Arrangements Perfect,-» 
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner dc Proprietor

iOUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOESk>
Dll Shi Dll?І fOR SALE BY

GlpO. BDROHIb & SONS ANTHRACITE
—-AISTD—

SOFT COAL !

EARLE'S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL
“No!£ AT COST. »fer The Normandie, “She lingered end suffered long,"pining 

away all the time for years."
“The doe tore doing her no good;"
“And at last was cured by this Hop 

Ritters the papers eay eo much about" 
“Indeed ! Indeed !"
"How thankful we ehould be for that 

medicine."

F у

Cheese ! Cheese ! witBROADWAY A 88th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Ester brook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room is ж place of security for it* occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric belle, fin- 
and burglar alarma attached

m WE INTEND TO SELL OUR

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE: LARGE and well ABORTEDThere is the largest and best assortment in Miramichi at the

2 600 BOXES''
Factory Cheese,

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

to all rooms. STOCK of BOOTS A SHOES at Coat, to 
.make room for other goods. ДТІїе accession of Canada and Newfonnd* 

land and other Britiah colonies and 
sessions to the International convention 
for the protection of submarine cables ie 
officially announced.

For Children Starving to Death,
On account of their inability to digest 
ordinary food, Scott’a Emulsion can be 
dige-i.-d and give strength and flesh when 
aU other f.md fails. See what Dr. A. B. 
Pock, I’ern. Md. College, Petitoodiao, 
eay»: "I hive need and prescribed Scott's 
Pniol ion of Cod Live: Oil, and find it an 
ON.- 11 ut preparation, agreeing well with 
tlm e'omavh, and its continued 
inq greatly to thp strength and comfort of 
the patient." Put up :n 50c. nad $1 eizo.

Tho report that the French Government 
had addressed a communication to the 
Vatican, advising the Pope to come to 
France in the event of war, ie officially 
denied.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor. poe-

Loge^e & Co.To strive per Sohoonezs G WAR BMBRBE and 
ELLA MAUD from Bllzabethport, N. J. —E. LEE STREET,

Proprietorlà. LTTor sale low in lota су LONDON HOUSE. 500 Tons Anthracite Coal,Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886)

TIN SHOP.C M. BOSTWICK 6 CO. <7BEST .QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES.

1ère LADY FRANKLIN, DE- 
IRWIN.

—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—
Also in the Scboon 

FIANCE and A. C.100 Chests of well selected TEAHORSES & CATTLE. srgor and bett'i 
before, comprisli g

і now on hand •« 1 
of goods than everisaortmeut

600 tons Sidney Coal.which wtl be sold luw at small advance for 
Cash

My TEAS at Me, 26c, and 80c, give genera 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered.

---------хлт sto:

‘Crown of Gold,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands oi FLOUR,
CORNMEAL.UATMEAI., BEEF, PoRK,

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

----- ON CONSIUNHZNT------

vnp qti. «.oui» « oon-H.

Ш Japanned,Stamped
re X3

Plain Tinware

«Kendall's Spavin Cnre
e- and el OO per bottle

IMrdall’s Blister
бо et» per box.

Kendall’s Condition Powders

Tlie above Goal will be sold at a Low Price per 
ton from the vessel, or delivered to any part of 
of the Town. Persons wanting Coal will please 
leave their orders with

, idiii
№w use add-

GILLESPIE & SADLER.
COFFINS & CASKETS

would Invite those about to purchase, to cel 
nd inspectliefore buying elsewhere,as I am no* 
lliug bolow former pricei for cash.

$1
k rite Peerless Creamci 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

26 ete per рас чнге
A supply ot the shove celebrated remedies for 

Horses and Cattle jost received direct from the
‘“T copy‘o^KendalVs book entitled “Treatise on 
the Horse or the home -Оосиїг.’* which usually 
sells for 25cte, wm be given ffee tc.all who apply 
nr it at the

t) The Subscriber nas on hand at his ’shop 
superior aseurtm of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,<• Л Daughtor'i Mliery.
“Eleven years nor daughter Buffered on 

a bed of misery. *
From a complication of the kidney, li 

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility.
Under the care of tho beet physicians,
Who gave her disease various names,
“But no relief,"
“And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as вітьїе a remedy as Hop Bit
ters, that we had shunned for years before 
using it."—The Parents.

R HOCtiEN fl COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

« -—Also a Die selection ofISIT COSTS NOTHINGMEDICAL - - HAEL
J. D. B. F Mackenzie)

Parlor and Cooinag Stove
iu-PATENT telescopic oven

the lining
thereby d

ver,H which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BE/RRRH aleo supplie

WM. McLEAN. • Undertaker
------------to bevel——

ti of which can be taken ou for «-leaning 
olng away with therenxovlngo! plpojr 

the trouble *» ith other stoves.Йyour eyes examined

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

Bank of Nova Scotia, A. 0- McLean.
NOTICE.

1st MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chsthsn. 
«nd a pair of Spectlclea or Eye Glasees

I Chatham and Newcastle.
F. R. IJOltÏÏisOV. Agent
will be at NEWCASTLE every Fv-enooi, CHAT 
HaM every Afteriioju, exiaptln/ on Sunda 
nd Bmk Hvlldavi

FITTED SOIENTIFIOALI Y-

TEACHER WANTEDP.U oiùlL*.' NoUchnràre for”œneultatlon(Suooeeaorto George Oeeeady)
of Doom. Шш», Moaldln*.

The Old St. Andrew’s (Jhurch
at Talusinttc, will be sold on the premises, at 

Public Auction onHUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED. For School Dintrlct No 7, Pvrlith of Newcastle, 
Co. Northl'd, a finale teacher holding a first 

Hil try 1210 00 exclusive of the 
References required.

- Builders’ furnishings generally. FOR SALE class Hiion«e 
Government 
Apply by let

ІдияЬег planed and matched to order.

à ЛЩЕЩВВНСШ, CHATHAM, N B
4 '£>*&yÆ'-ïv i'V’.'j' ■

Wednesday, the 2nd day of January,THE MEDICAL HALL ^ *1 lowance.

next, at twelve o’clock, noon. J. R. LAWLOR,
Sto. School Trust*. 

Newcaltle, N, a, November 19io, ItitiS.

At Station Farm young fall Pigs. Apply 
to J. B. Snowball.

J. D. B F.MACKBNZIB
CHATHAM Oet. 6th 1886 3 Andrew McLean, Secy

«J Æ? is,»„ri

-
- -

Best Cough Cure.
For all diseases of tho Throat and 

Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of tlm throat and 
lungs.” — M. S. Randall, 20* Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

" I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Lung Diseases,
lor which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in tho world.”—James Miller, 
Caraway, N. O.

"My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in tho side and breast. Wo 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her ony good until I got n bottle ot 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had tho 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine." — Robert Horton, Fore- 
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me ot 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says tho Pectoral helps 
her того than any other medicine she 
ever used."—Enoe Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas. e

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PRKFABBD BT

Dr. J. c. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by oil Druggists. Frio. 01 ; els boulet, BA

0, P. Curtis k Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,

k,n,Wr‘lh ■"

«авгщігійа:
Wrought Iron Pipe

--------AND

ZFITTIHSTG-S.
GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER * FAKING

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.
Ch.thsm, N. B.

Notice.

x.ie.a.Lmy'AS AMBROSE

Steam Saw-Mills.
THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 

London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
In.uroto.Inat tin, Sloan, Saw Mill, with Brink

gffigjjnsavaartrA
WARRE8 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET, . . CHATHAM

F. 0. PETTERSON,
tMerchant Tailor,

iNtxt door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Ee j

CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Oioths,

from which sélections тау be made for

Suits or single Garments.,
inspection of which is respectfully invited

___________F. O. PETTERSON,

Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrop & Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.
Betey’s Iron & "Quinine Tonic 

Nasal Balm, Shiloh's Oougn 
.Cures, TamaracBlixir Oin 

galeae Hair Renewer
full .took ofthe .bore >et received Рвюк

THK MKDIOA1. Hall*

J. U. B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham. Feb. 7

ч

BRICKS !
MIRAMICHI

STEAM WORKS.
The Subacritera wlah to csll attention the

BRICKS MANUFACTURED
by them, which are of lange also, 18 to tha* soli 
foot, ami perfect iu nhape and hardueaa.

All onions attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b, cars or at wharf, o can 

begot at th. atorMof Mr. W.8. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Win. Masson, Newcastle. V

O. A. A H. S. F LETT. 
Nelson, Miramichi. N. B 1S83

Bargains
ARE BEING HAD AT THE

AUCTION SALE
EVERY EVENING TIIISJWEEK

ІЯГСо -de aold dining tho day} 
prices, Don't miss this;

at Auction

RARE CHANCE
TO OBTAIN GOOD3 CHKAPj

I have lieen instructed by W ti HOWARD to 
sell by Public Auction the iwlauce of hla stock of 
Dry Goods in the Commercial House, Chatham, 

consUliug ut
Ulster, Mantle and Costume Clothe, 
Single and Double width Suitings, Beav
er, Pilot and Napcloth, Black and Colored 
Drees Goods, Light and Dark Prints, 
White and Colored Flannels, Scarfs, 
Clondn, Woolen Mitts, and Socks, Stock
ings, Gloves, MitteoH, Gauntlets, Wool 
Jackets, Shawls, Feathers, Flowers, Rib- 
bone, Laoca, Thread, Button*, R-uidt, 
Trimmings, Bindings aud Small-Ware*, 
Carpet, Room Paper, Bcady-mado Cloth
ing, Hat*.Can*. Col la is, Uracea, Scarfs, Fur 
Goods and Underclothing.

TERMS— All purvhutvit uu b*r 820 00, Casbt' 
over 820 00 «mil under ІЛ0 00 4 mo*; over gtoOstx 
том wit It approved security.

Wm, Wyse, Auctioneer.
Chatham, Nov 14th, *88 L

IV/iiiqip
IVIUOIU MuJi'V'd? *.:i10 '•crat

LANDRY-* CO , 68 King Stmt, St. John В
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and with the exceptirn of one vessel form, winch often bleed and ulcerate, were fnm $1001 - $300,000. No 53,621 Rheum, Ringworm, Pile,, Itch, Soree, a morniug. His tongue will hardly bear 
on the way the import fur this aeason beomiog very eore. Swaynb’s Oint- і drew Fir*t Capital Friz# of §300,000. It Pimples, Eczama, all Scaly Itchy Skin inspection at any time; if it is not white

XSÏZZæzZl ûg&SS'&tS. ST2CT.4ÙTSLZ %3is3z*Jg~i
moves the tumors. At druggists, or by PuttimoiVh, Neb ; one by LydU Bthme, and costa bnt a trifle. be symptoms or the two may alternator
mail, for 50cen.s. Dr. Swayue & Sun, 34S 6th St., New C leans, La. ; one by -------- —— » ■ — There are often Hemorrhoids or even
Peiladelthia. E i. Clyton, 932 Sixth St., Lou sville. Ky., Blâckwriê Nates lose of blood. There may be giddiness

one by b. J. Cuitin,Union St ick Yards, _ * and often headache and acidity or tlatn-
Chicago, III. ; one by Mrs. M. Ansel, 70 The Advance correspondent at Black- lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
XV. Houston St. New York City; one •«. . . . . , omach. To correct all this if not effectby Wm. Rowan, 414 Lanoi St., St, Louie, ha mg, apparently, gone into the eure fcry greens Anyml Flower,
Mo. ; one by a depositor through Wells, land of silence we reproducз the following 
Fargo &Co., San Francisco Cal.; one>by from the Cleaner of Saturday last:
S New °^h& aty ;Є- oT& ,-y«v.tu. Dec. ,6th.-The weather 
Casper Weaver, VVaverly, Mo.: one by 01 *a'e bas been fine and cold. The sec*
Edmund C. and Geo C. Alb-rt 165 W

Advance,ftmNIOOL’S GOODS
Ш

CHATHAM, H. B. • DECEMBER 20, 1888.
has somewhat checked consumption; 
the stock is moderate. Red Pine has 
come forward rather too freely; there 
is a fair demand for large \\7ood, but 
small sizes are difficult t<i eel); the 
stock is ample. Oak, in the log : Only 
one small parcel has been imported; 
there is very little enquiry, and only 
prime Wood is saleable; thb etock, 
which largely consists of inferior qual
ity, is too heavy; Oak planks have ar
rived more modérai el y; the demand con
tinues good, but there is no improve
ment in value, and the s.ock is still 
too heavy. Elm is in fair request, and 
the stock is moderate.* Ash has been 
imported too freely; sales are difficult 
to effect, and the stock is too heavy. 
Pine deals have come forward too 
freely, and although the demand has 
been fair the advance in values has 
been reduced, and iete sales have been 
made a: slightly lower rates than those 
recorded early in the month; the stock 
is moderate.

New Baunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals—Of Spruce deals 
there has been a fair import, the bulk 
of which has gone direct into-consump- 
tion; consequently, the stuck has not 
materially increased, and may be con
sidered very moderate foiXthis season 
of the year; a further advance in value 
has been established, the last sale of 
St. John being at £8 per standard 
e.i.f. Pine deals are in fair demand, 
and the stock is small.

The Lumber Interest and the Gov
ernment-

Representations having been made 
to members of the New Brunswick 
Government on the subject of the 
continued damsging effects upon the 
North Shore lumber industry of the 
existing high Stumpage rates exacted 
by the Crown Lunds Department, 
the Hon. A. G. Blair, Attorney- 
General, in a communication address
ed to H. S. Miller, Èsq., of the New 
Brunswick Trading Company, on 
4th inst.. signified his willingness to 
meet the lumbermen at Chatham on 
Wednesday evening of last week, to 
hear what they might have to pre
sent on the subject. A committee 
of the lumber trade consisting of J. 
B- Snowball, D. & J. Ritchie, i John 
Sadler, N. B. Trading Co., Sfcott 
Fairley and Geo. Burchill & Sons, 
issued a circular note, acquainting 
the leading lumbermen in the four 
‘Northern Counties ot the intended 
conference with the Attorney Gener
al and inviting them to be present 
—the meeting to take place in Tem- 

!perance Hall, here, on the evening 
of the day named. Quite a repre
sentative gathering assembled, pur
suant to the notice, and ehortly after 

: eight o’clock F. E. Winslow, Esq. 
was elected Chairm.iu and Mr. D. 
G. Smith Secretary of the meeting.

Mr. Miller read the letter he had 
received from the A ttomey-General 
on the subject of calling a meeting, 
which had led to the formation ot 
the committee and issue ot the call 
for the present meeting,

Mr. Sno'wball said he had ascer
tained by telephone that owiug to 
the storm, and acting on suggestions 
of members of the Committee and 
others in Newcastle, the Attorney 
General had decided not to come to 
Chatham that night, bat he had sig
nified his readiness to meet the lum
bermen in Newcastle next dsy or to 
visit Chatham, accompanied by the 
Surveyor General and, perhaps, the 
Provincial Secretary,on some day the 
next week. He had also informed 
Mr. Snowball that he would remain 
at his hotel daring the evening, so 
as to be in communication with the 
Meeting.

On the suggestion of Goa Burchill, 
Esq., and motion of J. P. Burchill, 
Esq., M. P. P., it was ordered 
that a committee of five be appoint
ed to’put the views of the lumber 
interest of the North Shore in the 
form of a memorial as a basis of a 
conference to be held next week 
with members of the Government as 
suggested by the Attorney General.

Some discussion was carried on 
while Messrs K. F. Burns and J. B. 
Snowball retired to communicate by 
telephone with the Attorney General 
at Newcastle, and, on their return, 
they reported that he would visit 
Chatham and attend a meeting on 
the uext Tuesday evening, accom
panied it possible, by other members 
of the Government, should that pro
position meet the views of those 
interested.

It was then resolved to scoept the 
Attorney General’s proposition—the 
meeting to take place in the Temper
ance Hall at 7.30 p, m. on the day 
named.

The memorial Committee, under 
Mr. Burohill’s resolution, was then ap
pointed as follows: Geo. Burchill, J. 
B. Snowball, K. F. Burns, H. S. Mil
ler, Allan Ritchie.

On motion of Mr, Miller Mr. D. G. 
Smith was requested to act ss Secretary 
to the Committee and the Committee 
was given power to add to their number.

Brief speeches were made by Messrs. 
Miller, L. J. Tieedie, Geo. Burchill, 
F. E. Winslow sdd K. F. Burns, after 
which the meeting adjourned, to re
assemble on Tuesday evening, 18th.

: fc-'t * : -

MAKE SUITABLE
Stanley Prelitb.y » Captive.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. Gaiko, Dec. 14, 1888.—In the letter 
received atSuakin from Osman Digna, aud 
which is supposed to have contsiusd the 
announcements that Emin P«*cha and a 
white traveller (presumable Stinley)had 
fallen into the hands of the Madhi, were 
enclosed copies of a despatch from a 
dervish leader at Lido t> the Khalifa, 
giving the date of Emin Pacha1* surrender 
as October 10, and a letter to Emin Pacha 
from the Khedive which the latter handed 
to Henry M. Stanley when ho wae at 
Cairo.

General Genfell recogoizas the letter 
which Osmen Digna enclosed os the 
original one which he drafted for the 
Khedive.

Thus Stanley's capture is virtually be
yond a doubt. The Congo State officials 
have nob been informed of the matter.

Suakin, Deo. 14, 1888.—It is reported 
that the wounds of Osman Naib, the rebel 
commander, are serions. Heavy tiring 
continues.

London, Dec. 14,1888. It is rumored that 
Osman Digna in hie letter expreied a 
willingese to surrender Emin Pacha and 
his white companion provided Egypt 
would agree to abandon Suakin. If this 
proposal is not accepted it is believed that 
both captives will be killed.

With his letter Osman Digna sent 
several Snider cartridges, which,he alleged, 
were taken from the white traveller, The 
Zanzibaris in Stanley's expedition were 
armed with Snider aifles, bnt there were 
none in possession of the derviahe.a

In the house of commons this afternoon 
Mr. XV. H. Smith, the government leader, 
replying to Sir XVilfred Lawson,said that 
so far as was known to the government 
the letter written by Osman Digna 
announces the surrender of Emin Pacha 
and a white traveller. The government 
had no means of knowing whether these 
allegations well were founded.

The Emin Relief Expedition Committee 
are doubtful of the genuineness of the 
Osman Digna letter, They suggest that 
the Khedive’s letter may be a copy stolen 
at Cairo, bnt they think more likely that 
Stanley sent on runners to Emin with 
letters, and that these runners were cap
tured. In any caae, they are hopeful that 
even if Emin is a captive Stanley is still 
free.

E lift,
Mothers!

Castoria is recommended by phyaimans 
for children teething. It is a puretrahge 

0,1,1 cl08l»g of the river took place last table preparation, its ingredients are^no 
Maple St.. Dayton O ; one by G. Perazzo, night. As yet there is not enough enow liehed around each bottle. It is pleasant 
Truckee, C.<1. No. ОД391 <jrew Second for feQ0(i eiejghing. the taste and absolutely harmless. I
Capïtal Prize of §100,00u, and No. 78,5<7 „ T .. , .... , en„aeAi relieves constipation, regulates the bowels
жтге* J£Lr;lAUap,fc£l PrfU°f f5?’0??’. and, B* N* T* Uoderhl11 hM e“8a8ed qÿeta pain, cures diarrhoea an l wind oolio
No. 58,856 drew Fourth Capital Prize of the services of Mr. Archie XVoods of Chat- allays feverishness, destroys worms, and
$25,000, a list of winners too long to ham as book-keeper. prevents convulsions, soothes the child
enumerate. The next drawing will be on There is cood skatinu a^ain on the and gives it refreshing an 1 natuval sleep.
Jau. 15th 1889, when you should resolve ... . , , ® . Castoria is the children’s panacea—the
to try to wm with the New Year a fortune. m,u P<>nd and the boys and girls are en- mothers» friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

joying it folly.
List week Dr. McDonald cf Chatham 

aid to internal medicine in the treat* had three patiente here; we are pleased 
ment of scrofulous sores, ulcere and ab
scesses of all kinds.

mm Moccaasins,

Fancy slipper.,EX *akih6

POWDER
Fine Overshoes,

Hi Kid Boots,7

&C., &C, &C.,E

Victoria Oarbolis Salve i« a greatGPUS 1 BOOT.
WASTED.

.
Ш - Absolutely Pure. : to report all doing nicely, 

j Mrs. James Fairley is visiting at Scott 
I Fail ley’s*
I Still the exodns continues. Last week

VTide powder never varies A marvel of purity 
strength and Wholeeomenew. More economical 
then the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
oompetiton with the multitude of low teat, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Bakins Powdis Co.. 106 Wall St, 
N. Y.

Щ lA Second Class Fenule Teacher to take charge 
of School on the let Jennray, in District So. 6| 
Upper Napan.

Apply to James Edgar Secretary of Trustees 
stating ш агу. x

JAMES JARDINE,
‘ALEX. DICK, ‘
JAMES BDtiAR,

Nap*. IV l U3 1S6&.

Last Moments of Famous Men
we,1 ost Mr. Geo. McRae and daughter Louisiana State Lottery Company.SOME WITH INDIFFERENCE—SOME WITH

FEAR—SOME WITH joy - 80MB without and Mr. John McConnell. The formerж№ 1 A premonition of the event. are bound for XVashington Territory the 
Secretly perhaps there ie nothing that utter goea to Michigan, 

is of more absorbing interest to us than i

islature in 1868 for 
aud its

Incorporated by the Legl 
Educational and Charitable purposes, 
franchise made a part of the present Slate con
stitution, lu 1878, by an overwhelming popular

Teacher ; Wanted.і
A concert, Chriatmas tree and apron 

the record ot last een.jble momenta ot the 1 „ie be held in the Cook house on 
dying. Brought face to face with its Christmas eve, which, we are told, will 
near approach, how did it feel ! i. what j prove the m01t enjoyable affair of the 
we all long to know. ' 1 kind yet keld here.

One of the btrit general stores in the 
country is kept by W. H. Grindley. By 
large importations of new goods m the 
latest designs and novelties Mr. Grindley 
is prepared for a rousing Xmas trade. 
He will have it too.

NORTHUMBERLAND
Agricultural Society.
FTIHB ANNUAL MEETING of Northumberland JL Agricultural Society will be held at the 
Canada House. Chatham, on Tbvmdat, 2thu 
DacniBea, instant, aS 2 o’clock, p m.

■ D. O. Smith, B. Stapledon,
President

Ils ïiHMOTH DRAWINGS take place Semi- 
Annually, (June and December),and its GRAND 
SiNGUS NUiBiR DRAWINGS take place on 
each of the other ten months of the year, and 
are all drawn in public at the Academy of Music, 
New Orleans, La.
Famed for Twenty Years,
For Ictsg.'ity ot It. Drawings, an!

Frame: Payment ot Priait.
Attested a» follows :

“ Ws do hereby certif y Mat toe supervise 
the arrangement for all the Monthly and 
Semi •Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authoiHse the 
company to use this certificate, with /ос* 
simdes of our signatures attached, 
advertisements."

Apply. Mating salary to q BROWN.

tieo.y. t*# Trustees
Lower Newcastle Dec. 10* 1888. 1-3*

Teacher Wanted.

■
As » matter of fsot, few men die abject

ly terrified. A sort of heroic acceptance 
of tbe inevitable seems to be accorded toЇ*
them at the last. Even literary men, 
whom we would naturally olaaa among the 
most sensitive and more capable of realiz
ing immediate circumstances, are found aa 
a rule to approach death with an outward 
calmnuas truly astonishing. Raleigh, as 
all know, was beheaded. He prayed and 
then stretched out his hand to show that 
he waa ready, but the headsman seemed 
unable to strike “What dost thou fear ! 
Strike, man, strike !" he called out, and 
was killed at the first blow Of Addison 
it wae said by Tickel, “He taught me how 
to live and (oh, too high the price of know
ledge) taught us how to die.” Keats, 
passing away at twenty-six years of age, 
told the friend who was watching over 
him that he waa dying, that he (hia 
friend) must be firm, and thank God that 
the time waa come; and in a little was

For District No 2, Newcastle, (Moorfleld) 
Second elaes Female- age from 26 to SO preferred 
- apply to■ HAY. _______WM. GRAY. SEO’Y.

Teacher Wanted.
The annual school meeting of this dis

trict having been disallowed because of 
irregularities, a general meeting held on 
Saturday waa called by the Inspector, by 
order of the Chief Superintendent of 
Education, to tranaaot tbe yearly busi
ness. A large number of ratepayers at
tended and the business wae done so 
intelligently and harmoniously that 
Inspector Mersereau, who was present 
styled it a “model meeting.” Mr. Mer- 
eereau, in an address of some length, laid 
special stress on the beneficial results from 
improving and beautifying schools and 
surroundings. The present inspector ie 
an energetic officer and very earnest in 
hie work.

Andrew Craig’s term as school trustee 
having expired P. D. Goughian was on 
Saturday elected to succeed him. Jauies 
Rean waa re-elected Auditor.

Inspector Mersereau to-day completed 
the examination of the aohoole in this 
vicinity and reports them to be doing 
good work.

Thr SMkvlll«-W»t Bplsode Not
Baled Tet

200 T°b8 b?31 â£5LtrY
cheap by Car

1. C. R. orN.A W. Bailway.

TIMOTHYfr (N. T. Herald.)
Washington, Dec. 14,1888.

I called at the State Department tt-day 
to at ertain, if possible, what was the 
present status of the controversy now go- 
iug on between onr government and that 
of Great Britain concerning Lord Sack- 
ville’s dismissal. There ie not the slight
est probability of the correspondence heal
ing the breach which the summary re- 
moval of Lord Saokville has caused.

Assistant Secretary Rives said there 
was not one word to be added to what he 
had already said on the subject and which 
wae printed in to-day’s Herald. He*did 
not think the attitude of the administra
tion waa properly presented in the report 
from London, for such a thing as our gov
ernment insisting upon another govern
ment sending its Minister was absurd.

I am told by one who speaks with full 
knowledge of the affsir that it is not con
ceivable that the government of the Unit
ed States would protest in terms against 
Lord Salisbury’s delay in nominating an 
envoy to the mission at Washington ; 
since, in the first place, there has as yet 
been no unreasonable delay in fixing upon 
a successor to Lord Saokville, and ip the 
second place, it is a matter entirely within 
the pleasure of ooe sovereign Power 
whether it shall or shall not maintain a

A SECOND CLASS MALE TEACHER is want- 
A sd for District No 4, Chatham. Apply stat
ing salary expected to

.

Dennis Sullivan
See’y to Trustees.

WILLIAM MURRAY. in itsChatham. Nor. 1st. ’88.

22

NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,
Incorporated 1822. Capital 86,000,000

UommieelonerB.
ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,

Inoorpor»wd law. Chpital «6,000,000.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
IeecrperaUd 1836, Capital «16,000,000

CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
tamnwnted, 1661. Capital 610,000,00a

BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn m The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
onr counters.

dead. Hume approached death with a 
wonderful dignity and lack of misgiving. 
He said he had never known, even then, 
when he kntw his malady was fatal, a 
moment’s abatement of spirits, and he 
considered that by dying at sixty-five he 
was only cutting off a few years of suffer
ing and infirmities, Macaulay awaited 
death with a splendid calmness. Allud
ing to its approach he wrote, “I am a little 
low, bnt not from apprehension, for I 
look forward to the iuex itable dose with 

t for 
com-

R. M. WALMSLBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX,
Pres, State National Bank

Osmen Digna’e letter was a reply to 
Major Rundle’s request of last August for 

« news of Emin Pachs. The latter asserts 
that the Madhi has conquered the whole of 
the Equatorial provinces, 
letter stated that one white man escaped, 

j Brussels, Dec. 14, 1888.—The King of 
the Belgians is agitated by the event and 
is receiving a great many despatches 
regarding it. He admits having been the 
largest subscriber to Stanley’s expenses. 
The Independence Beige says that Eng
land will doubtless do everything possible 
to liberate Stanley,and that Mr. Gladstone 
too bitterly regrets the abandonment of 
General Gordon for Lord Salisbury to 
abandon Stanley and Emin Pacha.

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

Incorporated 1888. Cash Capital A Assets 81,188,666,52-

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY, The Lado Campbell ton Notes.

The Campbellton Curlers expect to have 
their rink sufficiently advanced by Christ
mas Day to have a game in it The con
tractor, Mr. Paul Roy ie pushing on the 
work, though the stormy weather ie 
against him.

Petitions аго said to be in circulation 
to be presented to the Municipal Council 
of Restigouohe in January to stop the 
liquor traffic as much as possible.

perfect serenity, but from regre 
those I love. I sometimes hardly 
maud my tears when I think how soon I 
may leave them.” Gibbon was spared a 
lengthy contemplation of death. Con
versing with a friend, Mr. Cranford, he 
said he was likely to live many years. 
XX’ithin twenty-fuur hours he was dead.

On the other hand, Sir Walter Scott 
foretold hie own death within a month or 
two, seven years previously, in his diary. 
His father, he tells us, absolutely loved a 
funeral, a peculiarity said to be shared 
by a member of Mr.
Cabinet Johnson, who always, when in 
comparative health, evinced an almost ab
ject terror at the idea of death, at hie

Grand Monthly Drawing*

Щ I at the Academy of Moeic, New Meaae, 
Tuesday, January 15, 1689.

CapitalPrize,$300,000.
100,000 Tlekete at Twenty Dollar» 

each. Halves ЄІО ; Quarters «6 
Tenth» «3 ; Twentieths «1.

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. S.:
$84 878,904,86 
66,274,660,00Liabilities 4 per cent

$18,104,254.86
diplomatic representative at the court or 
near the government of another.

From the circumstance, sa stated in the 
House of Commons by the Under Secre
tary for Foreign Affairs, that the latest 
communication from Mr. Phelps hss been 
referred to Lord Saokville for his гещагкв 
thereupon, it is evident that the discus- I 
sion of the propriety^ his dismissal is 
still going forward between Mr. Bayard 
and Lord Salisbury, and in that state of 
the caae it is simply impossible that a new 
Minister to Washington should be ap
pointed, unless it shall please Mr. Bayard 
to construct a very broad and inviting 
passage over the chasm of hia own crea
tion, oi^unlees Lord Salisbury shall come 

the improbable view that the

LOT or FRl: 
1 PRIZE OF $800,000 is.. 
1 PRIZE OF 100.000 ll.. 
1 PRIZE OP 60,000 Ik..
1 PRIZE OP 26.000 to..
2 PRIZES OP 10,000 are 
6 PRIZES OP 6,030 are

25 PRIZES OP 1,000 are 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

^ HOT^PoHotos leaned and endorsed at this Agency of the British

flTFlre Risks accepted and made binding in all Companies without reference to heed offloes.

America without delay or ::,S
•: E

: Ko
: looiooo

‘ News sad Notts.
The Montreal city council has decided 

that in future all barber shops and 
photograph establishments must close on 
Sunday.

A petition against the return of XV. C. 
Edwards, M. P. for Russell county, Ont., 
and cross-petition against C. H. Mackin
tosh, by mutual consent of the parties, 
have been withdrawn, the Liberals agree • 
ing to pay the costs.

• The united ages of Howes Snow and 
his brothers and sisters, nine in number, 
all now living in Port LaTour, N. S. 
amount to 685 years, being respectively 
85, 82, 80, 79, 77, 74, 72, 68, 55.

The new Mater Miser cordiae hospital, 
erected through the efforts of Bishop 
Sweeney at St. John, is now completed. 
It cost $20,000.

Donald McKay’s saw, grist and falling 
mills, at Broad Cove, C. В , were burnt 
to the ground last week. Loss, §13,000.

XVatson Bishop, of Keutville, has real
ized $40 on a consignment of grouse eggs 
sent to Pennsylvania.

Col. Rhodes has entered the Mercier 
government as Minister of Agriculture 
and will be the Liberal candidate in 
Megantic.

The sale tf corn to Russians in Du*ta« 
bad, Persia, has been stopped. It is be
lieved southern Persia is now in the hands 
of England.

The Nevada legislature is expected to 
pass a bill forbidding sawmills to dump 
their sawdust in the sfciearns. It will be 
packed in bales and used for fuel

The Charlottetown Examiner says there 
are large quantities of oysters shipped 
from Summerside every day. A compu
tation will show that the shipments (since 
the 15th September) amount to about 70,- 
000 barrels, valued at $40,000. The oy
sters were, for the most part, taken from 
a single bay—Richmond Bay.

The New York Times’ London oorres- 
pondent eende the following extract fro.u 
Sir Lyon Playfair’s article in the Nine
teenth Century on the American presi
dential election : “The general ietson of 
the election is that people have began to 
think for themselves on the subject of 
the tariff, and that in a few years they 
will thoroughly realise that protection is 
not the true source of their prosperity. 
It is lucky for Euglaud that this gradua 
change in unbelief will take a considerable 
time for its development, because it stil 
leaves our country its foreign trade with
out seriously affecting American competi
tion, and it gives us time to meet it when 
the inevitable struggle arises.”

Gladstone’» lastWARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER, Oppasltlon to Annexation.
600 are. 
800 are. 
200 are.

(Dispatch to Boston Herald) 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 13.

Friend» of commercial union between 
the United Statee and Canada are very 
much astSuiehed over the course of Re
presentative Butterworth, in introducing 
to-day a preamble an t resolution, empow
ering the President “to invite negotiations 
looking to the assimilation and unity of 
the people of the Dominion of Canada 
and the United States under one Govern
ment ” There is absolutely no desire 
shown in either branch of Congress for 
immediate annexation. There is a strong 
sentiment in favor of commercial union, 
and Mr. Butterworth has heretofore been 
looked upon as the champion of this idea 
because of his course in speaking for com
mercial union, not. only in this country, 
but in Canada, and because of his previous 
resolutions having that object in view.

Those who know something of the sen
timent of the political parties in Canada 
say that Mr. Butterworth could not have 
more effectually injured the commercial 
Anion idea if he had tried to do so, and 
that the commercial unionists have been 
0 impelled to answer the claims of their 
opponents that commercial union was 
•imply a synonym for annexation.

Fortunately, however, for those who 
favor commercial union, the Butterworth 
resolution is not likely to receive cordial 
support in Congress. In fact, it is doubt
ful if it will ever be heard of again, unless 
Mr. Butterworth should introduce its 
duplicate in the next house.

A great deal of pains has been taken, 
etnoe it became known that the Cincin
nati congressmen intended to take this 
step, to ascertain the sentiment toward 
the idea of annexation in both houses. 
Senator Ingalls, President pro tempore 
for the senate, expressed the opinion last 
night that it would take this country 25 
years to educate itself up to the annexa* 
tionfpoint. Mr. Ingalls said he favored 
commercial union, and would support 
any proposition having this object in view, 
but he was not inclined to favor any 
aoheme for political annexation between 
the two countries at present.

Senator Evarfce of New York, Chandler 
of New Hampshire, Hale of Maine, Dawes 
of Massachusetts, Stoekbridge of Michigan 
and Allison of Iowa *11 expressed oppo
sition to the Butterworth scheme. Mr. 
Hitt of Illinois, who will probably be 
chairman of the committee on foreign af
fairs in the next House, was outspoken 
in his disapproval of the idea. He thought 
any movement toward annexation should 
|>e initiated on the other side of the line, 
and that it would be as much out of place 
for the United States to take the initia- 
tory step in this direction as it was for 
Lord Saokville to interfere in American 
politics. This interference in the political 
affairs of a country by outsiders would 
naturally be resented every time, and the 
proper way to bring the two countries to
gether is not by щеаце of »цсЬ resolutions 
aa this.

Among those who were seen and ex
pressed similar opinions were Messrs. 
Breckinridge, Mills, Cannon, Hooker, 
Burrows, Chipman, Allen and Taoney of 
Michigan, Dingley, Reed of Maine, Me 
Cleary of Kentucky, Mason and Hopkins 
pf Illinois, Cox of New York, McKinley 
of Ohio and Greer of Iowa. In fact, of 
80 or 40 members or senators seen, not a 
single one, nave the author of the resolu
tion, had a word to say in ite favor.

approach faced the King of Terrors hero
ically. Pope, the day More his death, on 
being advised to send for a priest, said, 
“I do not suppose it is essential, but it 
will look right, and I heartily thank you 
for putting me in mind of it.” During 
hie illness he said, “I am so certain of the 
soul’s being immortal, that 1 seem to feel 
it within me, as it were by tuition.” 
Spencer’s last written words
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But henceforth all shall rest etern illy 
With him that is the God ol Sbbaoth bight, 
Oh! that great Sabaoth’a God grant uae thaï

V
tSaba-

oth’s sight
“Now it is come,” said Sterne; and, 

says Macdonald, “Put up hie baud aa if to 
atop a blow, and died in a minute.” His 

pee, two days after burial, waa stolen 
by bod y-snatchers and sold to the Profes
sor of Anatomy at Cambridge.

Perhaps Sheridan’s death wae the sad
dest of all, contrasted with tbe brilliant 
success of hie life. He aeeme hardly to 
have ever contemplated dying, and wae 
awe-struck at the suggestion of it made 
by the ushering in of the Bishop of Lon
don, who had been sent for. “Ue died,” 
aaya Mrs. Oliphant, “like the holder of a 
besieged castle, beaet with eager foes all 
ready to rush in, and faithful servants 
glad that he should hasten out of the 
world and escape the last in dignity.” 
Bailiffs hurried his body from the house, 
whilst dukes and earls vied with each 
other to do it honor.

Of those literary men who have died 
suddenly, and thereby escaped the near 
contemplation of death, several may be 
mentioned. Dickens, like Diderot, died 
suddenly in his dining-room at Gad’s Hill, 
being taking with a fit during dinner. Of 
death, Diderot said, “I shall not know 
until the end what I bavé lost or gained 
in this vast gaming-house, where I shall 
h«»ve passed some three score years, dice 
box in hand, tesserae agitans ” He died 
sitting at the table with hie wife. She 
asked him a question, and, received no 
reply, looked up and saw he was dead, 
Hawthorne and Thackeray were both 
found dead in the morning, without 
having disturbed anyone in the house. 
Rousseau is supposed to have committed 
suicide, although five physicians reported 
the cause of his death as apoplexy. It is 
very certain that he had contemplated it, 
and in the New Helosia he had pointed 
out under what conditions he considered 
this courue advisable. “Sister, Sister, 
sister,” cried De Quincy, aa he died. She 
had been dead seventy years. “Is >our 
mind at ease?” said the doctor to Geld 
smith. “No, itis not,” he answered, and 
never spoke again. Bunyan and Bryon 
were killed by being overtaken in a storm 
of rain and wet through. The last words 
of the former were, “Take me, for I come 
to Thee;” whilst the latter exclamed in 
Greek, “Imust needs to die now.”

The greatest of them all wrote, “They 
have their exits and their entrance,” but of 
Shakespeare’s death we have only an 
apocryphal record.

aroun
act of the President in dismissing Lord 
Saokville pending an exchange of views 
with his government concerning hie con
duct, and tbe action to be taken by Her 
Britannia Majesty thereupon, is excus
able, if not justifiable.

So long as Lord Salisbury retains the 
views last expressed publicly by him, 
tonohing the conduct of the government 
of the United Statee, he cannot, with 
propriety, accredit another envoy to that 
government, except until after a modus 
vivendi shall have been devised, or, in 
plain language, a reconciliation. Taking 
now the other aide, if Mr. bayard shall 
adhere to the propriety of the President’s 
conduct and ehall not tender nor hold out

Hurrah for X’mas ! cor
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Washington, D, O
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To Buy Your X’mas Presents ! a friendly hand to a reconciliation, it will 

be incumbent upon him, as a matter of 
self-respect on the part of the American 
government, to withdraw Mr. Phelps by 
indefinite leave of absence or by recall as 
soon as he shall loam authentically that 
the British government has no immediate 
intention to restore its diplomatic repre
sentation at Washington. This he oan 
conveniently ascertain by instructing Mr. 
Phelpe to inquire informally what the 
purposes of Her Majesty’s government are 
in that particular, or he can act upon any 
information or conclnaion satisfactory to 
hie own mind.

Mr. Bayard zeemp now to be at the 
divergences of the road; he must soon de 
oide whether he ahall make or meet ad
vances looking toward tbe mutual obliter
ation of the past or whether he shall main
tain the position taken up aa * necessary 
consequence of the diamieaal of Lord 
Saokville and order Mr. Phelps back to 
the United States aa a counter move to 
the action of Lord Salisbury in prolonging 
the diplomatic rupture. Apart from nat
ural obstinacy Mr. Bayard is in a difficult 
situation, it being incumbent upon him to 
kee ) open the way to a dignified retire 
ment of the President from his great of
fice, and the weaker the position taken 
up with respect to Lord Sack ville becomes 
by lapse of time and the disintegtation by 
discussion the greater the necessity for 
throwing the cloak of firmnese over the 
last acta of his administration.

It makes not the difference of a button 
to Lord Salisbury whether a republican 
adninietratiop succeeds a democratic one, 
or vice versa, but the importance to him 
of the defeat of Mr. Cleveland for re- 
election lies in the fact that he become» 
relieved of a President who has broken 
diplomatic relations with England and 
persists in maintaining the rupture, and 
is shortly to find iu place a new Preri- 
dent, to whom, or from whom, a reap- 
preachment can be made without low of 
dignity or ae)f.reapeot on either aide. It 
should be understood that the demand by 
Mr. Bayard for the recall of Lord Sack? 
ville was reasonable and proper in every 
view of the case, but equally unreasonable 
and improper was bis rude dismissal while 
the demand for recall was under advise- 
ment, and a virtual understanding subsist
ing between Lord Salisbury aud Mr. 
Phelpe that the former should be supplied 
with some additional information before 
farther procedure should be taken.

APPLES, APPLES,
WHERE YOU WILL FIND

ГРО ARRIVE THIS WEEK ONE CAR containing 
A 46 Barrels of Canadian Apples in the 
following kinds, vis:—

Northern Spies, Greenings, 
and Baldwins; 25 barrels 

Oat Meal, Pot Burley
balance of Car in Flour.

Alec in store, a full line of

Groceries,
Confectionery, 

Crockeryware, 
Glassware, 

Lamps, &c.,
at Bottom Prices.

Commercial Building,Water Street, Chatham.
Alex. McKinnon,

The Best Assortment of Галсу Goods 
shown in Miramichi.

Tuesday brought with it a big enow 
•term, but it did not deter many of the 
leading lumbermen of the North Shore 
from gathering with the expectation of 
meeting the member, of the Govern
ment. K. F. Bums, Esq., M. P., of 
Bathurst, Gen. Moffat, Eiq.,M. P., of 
Dalhousin, Meaars. it. O'Leary and J. 
P. Mowatt of Campbellton, Messrs. 
George and Win. McLeod and Jamea 
F. Atkinson of Kent 0o., Scott Fairley, 
B. N. T. Underhill and others were 
amongst the nuoiber, while a strong 

k Newcastle contingent were waiting tele- 
phonic news of the arrival of the gentle- 

of the Government. There waa

ever
g

t
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Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Dressing Casks, in Plush, Leather 
and Amber;

- Labiés’ Companions, in Plush and Leather; i 
z Gentlemen^ Shaving Cases, in Plush;

Photograph Frames, in Plash and Bronze;
Brush and Comb Cases, in Plush; ranging in prices from 

$1.16 to $20.00 each;
Cuff and Collar Boxes, in Leather;
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes;
Portfolios and Writing Desks;
Whist Holders, in Plush, Bronze and Celluloid;
Manicure Sets, in Culluloid and Plush;
Bmokxrs Setts;
Musical Boxes, Opera Glasses;

-----Also, a Great Variety of-----
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18th Nor. *88.

men
considérable disappointment when the 
N. & W. train arrived about six o’clock 
without them. It became known, how- 

that the Attorney-General had 
telegraphed Mr. Miller in the forenoon 
that the Surveyor-General and he had 
started with the intention of coming to 
Ohatham, but turned back on account 
of the storm. Mr. Miller, we under
stand, telegraphed asking the Attorney- 
General to name another day when he 
and hie colleagues could come and keep 
the engagement with the lumbermen, 
but up to yesterday evening he hud 
received no reply.

gCaw. ф.

Robert Murrayever,
BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC.. ETu.
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ПNational Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bow
els, removing all obstructions.:

D. G MAC LAUGH LAN,
Barrister-at-Lu^HK

A Bar DlMeulty.
The Charleston (S. C.) News and 

Courier has just now on hand a very 
pretty quarrel with the Columbia Register.
It eeems that there was a “Bar (lawyers, 
not liquor dealers) festival” at Columbia, 
and the Register, with ita usual entere 
prise, printed a Hit of the drinks.
Among them waa “the Vananas bever 
age,” supposed, when disentangled from 
the bill of fare, to be pineapple wine.
The News and Courier correspondent 000 barrels of apples, 10,000 lbs. copper 
translated it into Ananias punch and ore» 19,000 boxes cheese, 100 barrels ot

potash, 200 bags of oil cake, 155 barrels 
. w . _ .. „ of poultry, 71 cases of lard, and a general

the South Carolina Bar to ostracise the cargo of miscellaneous merchaudiee. The 
Register, and that, aa every one knows, total valuation of the cargo is over $150,- 
is a serious matter for a Southern news-

PERFUMERY The Fortland Press, in the following 
item, indicates where the “winter port” 
is, notwithstanding what our conservative 
friends say at election times about St 
John and Halifax iu that connection:— 

’‘The British steamship “Vancouver,” 
Cspt. Liodall, of thp Dominion line, sail
ed yesterday afternoon for Liverpool. 
She carried several passengers and 5 
bushels of peas, 1,100 boxes bacon,

NOTAJil PUBLIC, ETC
B& I’HURST. N. B.

DesBrisay І OesUrisayl
BARRISTERS,

Bÿ.-—''

IN FANCY BASKETS AND BOXES,
Just the thing for i X’mas present to give Onr Staple la Liverpool.

In their Liverpool Wool Circular 
of 4th inst., Meurs. Famworth Л 
Jardine «ay: — “The arrival» from 
British North America during the pest 
month have been 48 vessels 28,927 
tons against 42 vessels 28,323 tons dur
ing the corresponding month last year, 
and the aggregate tonnage to this dste 
from all places during the years I860, 
1887, and 1888 has been 329,887, 368,- 
185, and 382,979 tons respectively.

“There is little change in the mar
ket U> report since the date of our 
last Circular. Daring the month im
porte generally have been moderate, 
and the deliveries fairly satisfactory! 
prices are steady, and atocks moderate.

Canadian Woods, Quebec— Yellow 
Pine Timber; Both Waney and Square 
Fine have been imported moderate!,,

21 201
16,-YOUR BEST GIRL Attorneys Notarié». Conveyancers,Ao

OFFICES
gave the Regieter credit, which caused St. Patrick Street, • . - Bathuret, N. B. 

нвогн Los DaeflaisAT Q. O-------- AS WILL AS--------

A Great Variety of other Goods 
too numerous to mention.

T. Swaths DssBeisatm 000. G. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY&BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC

W piper. The editorials on either side are, , , , A. . . Electric lighting baa been engrossing
a half column long, and the latest to dste the attention of New Glasgow's civic .u- 
(from the Register) ends:— th or і ties for some time past. The diffi-

It was «11 a misstatement The dainty cutty swms to be to pat ton lights in fif. 
gentlemen of the leemed profession only t**0 different localities in order to please 
tippled pineapple wine, and the aon of everybody.
Sspphirs did the rest,

AGENT FOR THE 
NOBTH BRITISH 

----- ASS-----

MÊRCÀNIILB FIRE DiSDRAKOB 00 HP ART

A New Y#*r’i Resolve-try te Wla 
Fortune.

On Tuesday (slways Tuesday), Novem
ber 13th, 1888, the 222d Grand Monthly 
Drawing of the Louisiana State Lottery 
took piece uhder tbe sole supervision of 
Qen. О, T. Beauregard of La., and Jtibal 

Early of Va. «snenaL The prises

SSE* Don’t Forget the place !

THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
K Lee Street, - Prop.

Wbat Aa I te dofEczimi, Itchy, Seely, 6Ш TertnrteThe simple application of “Swaym«'« The symptoms of Billiousnesa ere un- , *^8,1 ГЄП C. W lilSlOWe 
Ointment," without any internal med- happily but too mneh known. They dit- BARRISTBR

1 i°me, will ours any caae of Tetter, Salt X Billioua man is seldom s breakfast «star A.T torn x tt- a n-.T. л -фу
Too frequently, alas, he hse so excellent Solicitor of Bank of Montreal, 
appetite for liquids but none fur solids of j пахтиш g. в

Piles! Pille I Itching РЦаа
SrxrroM»—Moisture, intense itohi 

end stinging! most at nights worse 
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YU' OlinOnniDFDO send them the Advance every week was at Butler’s but did not see him take 
IM ^||К\||І||КГ||Л and pay postage on request* for payment anything. Do not know whether he took

WWIivV'14^ “ and be entirely ignored, without getting anything, but heard him aeked to take
. tiiA iMnrlech ofmanv oa* °* patience. When those that are something. 1 waa perfectly sober. Had Cross examiiuUion,—lie tnrned round

p- - à t M , ; now shirking payment find the lawyers only one drink at Mrs. Hayes’. Don’t as the %low waa muck by O’Brier.
Of OUT Subecnbers to pay their after them, aid, hare to pay at the rate know how many John had. My horse When O’Brien came up he saw him raise 
subscriptions, we have found it of $2 a year,with the coeta added,they srill waa alow and I waa in a harry. I went his hand and strike him in the face, and 

to adopt the rule of they had been considerate enough to to Gitohell’a because I wanted to see kicked him twice on the stomach. John
* 5ДЬг edhftrina tn mir aettie »* the rate of $1*50 when they had Carroll. O’Brien after striking and kicking his

^ rigiOiy afl g the opportunity to do eo. Question. —How was it that Jackson father turned and walked a few steps and
published terms, vis., to make the Delinquent subscribers are particularly waa the first ицд you addressed when you then came back and made another kick at 
price of the ADVANCE $2 a year notified that after Jan. 1st, when their wanted to see Carroll? him, when the shot was fired. Father

do not prepay their •000Ш|іе are placed ont of our hands, they Answer. -Jackson first spoke to them, told him to be careful when he made the 
і will have to deal with our lawyers, as we asking John to take a drink and said Pat first kick at him.
I do not propose to then interfere with the yon come too. When the pistol shot was fired yon

ГЄ, give notice that piooese of summary oolleetion of the fell Question.—What reply did you make? were behind your father and you conld
Answer.—I told him I did not want to not see whether O’Brien had any weapon

in hie hand?
No. I saw Henry Gitchell after the 

shot was fired; he was sitting on hie plat
form. Father’s face was bruised and a lot 
of his beard torn out. I took my father 
into Mr. Gitohell’a to get the blood washed 
off his face and hands. Father bore the 
mark of the blow on his face. I was per
fectly sober. Just a few minutes elapsed 
between the time the pipe waa knocked 
out of father’s month and the final scuffle.

The testimony of this' witness was 
somewhat weakened in re-examination 
and the fact waa elicited that he made 
statements at the preliminary hearing 
contradictory to those now made.

On Thursday morning the Attorney 
General stated the case for the Cr>wn was 
closed. Mr. Tweedie then opened for the 
defence. He proposed to prove that the 
character of the decease 1 was that of a 
quarrelsome man when in liquor but later 
on he would have an opportunity of com
menting on the evidence presented.

John Shirreff, sworn.—Was sheriff of 
the County of Northumberland. The 
prisoner delivered himself up to me at my 
house. I had no warraat for his arrest. 
He seemed to be in a ve-y weak and de
bilitated state and kept his hand on his 
aide. His face was black and bine, with 
a lirge lump on his forehead. Hia whisk
ers were lea* in quantity on one side than 
the other. He seemed in so weak a state 
when he came to my house that I offered 
him a glass of water. He looked very 
weak and debilitated to what he did a 
few days before. He was quiet in jail. 
\fad employed him on several occasions in 
constables’ work and always found him 
obedient to instructions, and I had every 
confidence in him in his desire to carry 
ont any instructions I bed given him.

Cross examination— Did I understand 
yon to say the prisoner had delivered him
self up?

I had suggested to hie friends that he 
had better giVe himself up. I did not go 
to hia home, but to whem he was staying.
I drove prisoner's wife to his brother’s 
house where she wished to confer with 
friends. I offered them my horse and 
wagon for them to go where he was and 
if he came ont he conld come to my house.

Be-examination—I had no warrant for 
hie arrest.

Mr. Tweedie. Then you had no auth
ority to arrest him.

His Honor here stated that the Sheriff 
certainly had authority although he had 
no warrant.

Geo. Bnrchill, sworn—He knew the 
deceased by sight.

Question by Mr, Tweedie -Whet was 
hie reputation.

Objected to by the Atty. .Gen!
Hia Honar overruled the objection so far 

as his reputation of being quarrelsome waa 
concerned.

He had not enough knowledge of the 
deceased to know whether he waa quar
relsome or not, but he had heard so.

Cross-examination—r-Hsd seen Jackson 
several times before that day. On one oc
casion he had spoken about the rates of P. 
O’Brien and applied for an execution 
against him. Did not give it to him.

John Niven, sworn—Was Stipendiary 
magistrate. Knew John O’Brien, the de
ceased.

What waa his general reputation?
Ho had heard that he was quarrelsome, 

but could not say of hie own knowledge. 
Think he was a pretty quiet man except 

, when he was in liquor.
Dr. J. S. Benson, sworn—Was a physi

cian, resided in Chatham. Remember 
the 25th September. Made an examina
tion of Jackson.

Question—Will you tell me what inju
ries he had received?

Objected to by Attorney General, the 
evidence having shown that P. O’Brfen 
had assaulted him. Objection overruled.

He found the prisoner’s right eye black 
and bine, an abrasion on his right temple, 
and braises and pains in other places. 
Knew John O’Brien He was a powerful 
man, a much more powerful man than 
Jackson. A kick in the stomach was 
very dangerous and might be cause of 
death. This closed the case for the 
defence.

The Subscriber calls attention to his large stock ofwas not a tittle of evidence of malice 
aforethought. The prisoner was there at
tending to bis duty as a constable, and 
was there on his ordinary duties. He 
first saw the O’Briens at Mrs. Hays’, and 
was met with ill words from P. O’Brien 
on account of an act done two years be
fore. You all know John and Pat O’
Brien. You also know Jackson as well 
as I do, and you know the reputation 
they all bear. He wished to say n 
against the teputation of the de 
than was necessary in the proper perform
ance of his doty in regard to the prisoner.
They evidently had some design upon 
Jackson wbeu they returned to Carrol’s 
wjiom Pat O’Brien said he wanted to see.
But no business word was spoken to Car- 
rail. And here again P. O'Brien accused 
Jackson of doing certain wrong acts 
against him. How does Jackson reply.
In a quiet manner, and was met by John 
O’Brien with the threat “Jesus Christ, if 
I thought you had done so to a brother of 
mine I would kick your face off.” The 
witnesses remembered John O’Brien say
ing “you’re my prisoner,” but they heard 
nothing more.—They saw the pipe 
out of tne prisoner’s mouth, but evidence 
showed that it was knocked out of his 
mouth and again a second time. Was 
there a tittle of evidence of malice? Did 
he not sayJet bygones be bygones? Alter 
he had been struck Mrs. Carroll ran over 
to where they were, and who did she go 
to. why John O'Brien, who was endeavor
ing to raise a fight. She told O’Brien to 
go home, and so did Carroll, but he re
plied that he would not.

What does Mrs. Getcbdl sax? She ssw 
coming along quietly, but she 

saw by the fierce look on O’Brien’s face 
that there would be trouble. All the 
provocation was given by
If Jackson was careless _____  __
why did he not defend himself with hie 
revolver when the Doolans were using 
him so roughly, and when the suggestion 
was made to him by Henry Gitchell why 
he did not defend himself with his revol
ver, and even while wo find that Jackson 
said he could handle that fellow and yet 
he left and went down the road.

Turning the right cheek to be struck 
might be right in theory but not in prac
tice. There waa too much manliness in 
this country to practice any such theory.
A foot was admitted to be a dangerous 
weapon, and he quoted the opinion of a 
judge and Roscoe to prove it. He had a 
theory and it was when O’Brien walked 
towards Jackson that although his hands 
were in his pockets he had a knife in his 
hand. The difference between murder 
and manslaughter was the absence of mal
ice and therefore there being no malice it 
could not be murder. Then the line be
tween manslaughter and jsstifiable homi
cide was very faintly defined, and it was 
for the jury to say whether it was man
slaughter or justifiable homicide, and that 
the prisoner believing his life was in 
danger, drew hie revolver and fired the 
«hot which killed John O’Brien, and if 
they so believed they would bring in a 
verdict accordingly. O’Brien followed 
him when he went away, and struck him 
and kicked at him when the prisoner fired 
the shot. Who saw the last part of the 
qnaerel? Gitchell says he stuck up the 
pistol, his wife says he did not, while 
young Gorman says Gitchell was not 
there at all, and the theory of self-defence 
Wes'a reasonable one. Henry Gitchell 
did not see those who were present, the 
facts of the case being that he could not 
see them. No evidence was given that 
John O’Brien had no knife?or that one was 
not found. Then the foot was a danger
ous weapon. The prisoner was attacked 
in a violent manner by the Doolans and 
was no doubt excited when the O’Briens 
came up, and it was in evidence that it 
was not until he was forced to did he 
draw his revolver and fire.—Would you 
hang a dog on such evidence as that given 
by some of the witnesses? Patrick O’
Brien’s evidence what was it worth after
he had so many drinks as stated in his - .. .. .. „ ..
evidence, what state was he in to know for the entire norfchern aeotlQQ of the

province in the legislature and was made 
Commissioner of public works. He dis
played much executive ability and retain
ed bis popularity during the term of years 
io which 'he held that office. He was 
charged with making the office and the 
construction of public works serve politi
cal ends sometimes, but few have alto
gether escaped that censure while holding 
the like position, Many of the great 
bridges of the province date from one or 
other of the years of Mr. Kelly’s adminis
tration. In 1878 he was given the seat in 
the upper house which he held until his 
death. Business reverses came upon him 
in his later years followed by ill health, 
in which at times his mental powers be
came obscured.

“He for some time resided in the upper 
provinces, and, shortly before his death, 
being partly recovered, was on his way 
home in Toronto, when he was stricken 
by the way and died in Montreal. For 
some years past, owing to the causes 
above mentioned, Mr. Kelly took but lit
tle part in public affairs, but his death 
will recall kindly memories among those 
who knew and appreciated his good 
qualities in the days of his more active 
life.”

have been justified therein by the evi- 
deuce. They had made a very strong j 
recommendation to mercy and he must і 
regard it. Had they not done so the 
sentence would have been heavier than 
that he was about to impose. He felt 
that the prisoner might have avoided 
killing his victim. He did not do so, 
but sent him before his Maker without 
notice or chance for preparation. That 
reflection might remain on the prisoners 
conscience until his dying day and 
he might have to answer for
his deed at the Judgment He
hoped the case would be a warning to 
all who heard of it against the carrying of 
revolvers. He would not say that officers 
on criminal business should 
them, but they, above all others should 
be careful how they used them. The sen
tence lie would pronounce was the light
est he felt justified in passing. It was 
that prisoner be confined for two years in 
Dorchester penitentiary with hard labor.
It would have been heavier but for the 
jury’s extremely strong recommendation 
to mercy.

The prisoner was at once conducted to 
the jail.

It is understood that the jury, at first, 
stood five for a verdict of justifiable 
homicide and seven for manslaughter.

Attention! If you desire a fine head of 
hair of a natural hue and free from dant 
druff, Hall’s Hair R .-newer is the bet 
and safest preparation to aj-nm/ieh it.

struck and kicked at by O’Br'en. He 
never knew hie father to have a pistol be
fore. FANCY «3-00DS
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r nao are m arremn, ЬееИев on oar hooke-een inform himself had told me lie.

ea to settle at the rate Ot per u ^ whet he owes by coneolting the pink Question.—Hed yon » grudge egsinst
date-slip on the top msrgin of the first Jeckaon? 
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Yea, I didn’t like him.
Question. —Had yon not » grudge 

against Jackson for » couple of years, 
[ and did you not take every occasion to 
bring up the grudge in the prisoner’s 
presence, and did you not threaten you 
would give him a beating and did you 
not tell King and others so ?

Answer.—I do not remember, but I 
might have said it to King. I do not 
know which way Jackson weut from 
Hays’. Jackson did not respond abrupt
ly to John when he pretended to arrest 
him. I told Jackson I was cross enough 
with him to hit him.

fall
sMortment of^FANOY GIFT OUP8. Saucers,Circuit Court

The Special Circuit of the Supreme l 
Court for the trial of Isaac Jackson, Chief 
Justice J; C. Allen, presiding, resumed, 
pursuant to adjournment, on Wednesday, 
12th inet at Newcastle. The new panel 
of jurymen summoned, the evening before

9
■ =-
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= were nearly all in attendance, and the The Late Sea. ¥a. 1C. Kelly.■
Mb. Nicol такеє a seasonable sag- 

See his ad УІ

Christmas Gbocibubs—Mr. Alex. 
McKinnon’s X’mae Advertisement reached 
ns tee late for publication. Helms special 
attractions to offer.

•election of the jury wss proceeded with, 
the jury selected being composed of the 
following:—John Betts, Duncan Morri
son, John Menxes, Thos. Mullins, Wm. 
Searle, these were the jurymen sworn in 
on Tuesday when the panÿ 
ed, and the remainder were chosen on 
Wednesday morning, vis:— Chas. Call, 
John Norton, W. 8. Brown, Robert An
derson, Wm. Robinson, Zenas Tingley, 
W. C. Johnson.

these men
The funeral of the late Hon. W. M. 

Kelly, the announcement of whose death 
appeared in the Advance of last week,took 
place at two o’clock on Sunday last from 
the residence of John Shirreff, Esq , where 
service was held by Rev. R. 8. Crisp. 
Amongst the relatives present were Mr. 
Kell y’a eldest son, Frederick, now of 
Montreal, his sister Mrs. Robert Orr, of 
Fredericton, bis brother, Joseph Kelly, 
his niece, Mrs. Ja* Fallen and others. 
The funeral procession was s very large one 
Tne pall-bearers were Messrs. John Shir
reff, 8. Habberly, Wm. Murray, D. Fer- 
guion, R. Flanagan, Wm. Anderson. The 
cortege was met at St Paul’s churchyard 
gate by the Rector of Chatham, Rev. D. 
Forsyth, who held the service at the 
grave in the family lot there. Mr. Kelly 
was sixty-five years of age at the time of 
hia death, although the Parlimentary 
Companion has him down as a younger 
man. Referring fc^Mr. Kelly’s death the 
Telegraph says :
“Though not unexpected, as he had been 

long ill, many readers will learn with re
gret of the demise of Hon. Wm. Kelly, 
a member of the legislative council. He 
was born at Moncton in 1837, but after
wards removed to Chatham where he 
spent many years of his active career. 
Early in life he was a driver on the North 
Shore stage, a notable institution of those 
days. From driver he rose to be con
tractor in the mail service, and in con
nexion therewith conducted an extensive 
livery stable business in Chatham. He 
became widely and favorably known for 
his courtesy and knowledge ot human 
nature, qualities which made him popular. 
When the late Hon. John M. Johnson

a STOTHART. 
I. HARRIS & SON.

the O’Briens, 
of human lifeЩШ

Question.—Did you not see y oar 
brother lay hands upon Jackson.

Answer.—He did not know. Jacfcson 
bad his hands upon my brother. He did 
not hear Jackson tell John “to be care
ful” when hie pipe fell from his month.
I saw Mrs. Carroll speak to my brother 
but could not remember what she said or 
what my brother said her. He saw 
his brother raise his foot to Jackson 
He was a short distance away. Only saw 
him lift his fool once. Did not see him 
strike Jackson. After he made the kick 
he stepped back and dodged behind Git- 
chell. Gitchell waa between the prisoner 
and deceased when the shot was fired.
He had never made this statement of 
dodging behind Gitchell before.

Question.—Then this was an after 
thought ?

Answer.—Ÿes. The last time my bro
ther walked towards Gitchell I did not 
see anything in his hand. Conld not 
swear he had nothing. My brother was 
toying to get away from Jackson.

After walking two steps did he not re
turn and face Jackson?

Answer.—No sir.
Question.—Then how did he get shot 

in the breast ?
The shot was fired over Gitchell’s 

shoulder.
Henry Gitohell, after giving evidence 

of the meeting of prisoner and deceased 
•aid that on bearing a noise or scuffle be
tween them in the road just opposite his 
place he ran over, saw prisoner point pis
tol at deceased and heard shot, the two 

oonrt *u directed to prepare the pepen being aboot three feet apart. Didn't
which were giren to theT^ff to nerve. think the *ot w“ ^ over h“ <wit:

The first witoeu died wee Patrick ““• > •hooldrr. Pnsoner .teggered and
O’Brien, who bring .worn teetiBed i. enb- ?» “d »,tneM ** hm> «.
.tance « folio.* Resided in Neleon. “ <”• ,He “V У°П ^ d0"e
Remembered what occurred on the 25th lor me, .t wül be dreadful «*» lor my 
September. Had been to Chatham and P°°r mother-
waa returning home in the evening. Stop- In oroee-exammetion witnese «.id he 
pad at Haye’where he hed some word. •»» no weapon but the revolver. O’Brien 
with Itaco Jackson. Jackson gave me a might have hd one. Didn’t eeeJ.ok.on 
meaaage from George Bnrchill that he ‘•keoffhU cost; Witnee»’ wife and he 
wanted to see me particularly, which was ran °”r to«eth« *° where the m*D **"• 
not the owe, Wm at Hay.’ about half Ur*> Gitohell, wife of the laat w.tneM, 
an hour and then went to BurobUl’e, twtifled th,t І“* ta'o™ the «hooting, 
which WM below Hey.’. Got into hi. re.ti.ing there wa, trouble between the 
wagon with hi. brother and drove to two men, .he ran from her own door to 
Cerroll’e. Saw there Ur. Carroll and hia where they were quarrelhog. Jnat м 
wife, Isaac Jankwn, Henry UitcheU and «he got hea.de them heard report and MW 
someone elm. Did not know him. A, fl“h; 8aw only the two men m the m,.
«on M I «topped, my brother jumped out med,ete Т,0,П,‘У’ D,d “°‘ eee h” ba" 
of the wagon, «nd M h. did « he Mid to b“d tkere ‘honght he wm mut.ken 
me “treat Jackron.” Getting down on where he wd he wm prerent 
the pletform he put hi. hand on Jacbon’a Mlth” «wonn-H. wm prea-
,boulder and arid "you’re my prieooer, I 00 *!” ,he= “>•
erreet you in th. Queen’, name ’ laughing deceued me*' Deee“ed “d hu b”*h'r 
» he Mid it jackron ropUed--.ll right drove "P » » waggon and.he wm on the 
John, I’U go with you.” H. then invited PUtform of h“ ho“*e wh« they emved.
Jackron in to take a drink and told me to Q,tcheU w“ e,“thera „ “ h“ “”Р“У- 
come too, bot I declined. I then told Deceawri jumped ont of the wagon, came 
Jackron that he had not acted right with over to Jaekron, put hia hand on hu 
me, m Mr. BnrchiU did not want to roe «boulder and M.d “yon are my pnroner 
me, and that it wm not the Bret time I m the Queen a name, Jackron ».d “all 
bad had trouble with him. My brother n8htJohn- \ W,U 8"w,th *°n' W,t' 
took hold or jMkaoo and half turned him ne« <i.d not hear anything «.i about a 
rooodonthepl.tform.hU pipe fell from dnnk’ Heard Pat 0 Bnen » angry 
bU month and broke, whiph mad. kirn word, to the pnroner, who welked ewe, 
engry. I then told him how he had eer- from Pat and began talkmg to deceued.
ved me in eerviog а сарім on me in Chat DeeeMed “d. Jlck"n d,d ““"P-* 
ham ume time ago and I wanted to have »gry et the rim. Afterward, they got 
........... . , . , into » kind of clinch end he, witness,it out w>th him end then meke up fnends , . . . . . , ,,... a • w ... .. „ , told them not to get into eny troublewith him. My brother said “you re e / ...
queer man to do the like of that’’ Jack- I,4W*b‘ “*°h * ,Ь?“
son then attempted to haul off hU coat to of J«k‘°“ “d ^\tbe P’P* °[ h** 
fight. Henry Gitohell ordered him away month wh.ch fell to the ground, Jrokron
hot he Mid he would not go, he could lick •U7cd,*nd P'cked,t °P- . My Wlfe,t°'d 
...... , u al Jeckson s son to take him ewey. Jack-that fellow. I sew my brother move .. . ... . « .... . j t, j » . > . . son then sang out “he could handle that
Wk and kind Of dodge when 1 heard a . ,nd in the «t of uking hi.

TI“W”y br‘h" ,teg8‘r “d tb? PO,t off when hi. «on interfered end took 
fall. I lamped ont of the wagon, went to Г/ , .. , .. . .. л t ». . his father down the road a piece. Thatwhere Gitchell and Jackson were and , . .
knocked him down and gave him a kick w“ e. ** BaW* . .
..... T .. . . . . The Attorney General in crose-examtn-m the nbs. I then went back to my , , * ... , , lV... . . t і j v . ation asked “Do you think any of thebrother where he was, I asked him if he , . , «...... , . T.. whole crowd was sober?”was badly hurt, he made no reply. I then . T .. j; . . > * Answer.-“Iknow I was sober my-stooped down, put my cheek to his lips .. „ *
and found he was dead. It was a very **
abort time efter the .hot wm fired that he 0n re exunin.tiop Mr. Tweedie Mked 
wu deed. Jackron «eemed to he in li- whet cherecter John O’Brien bore, 
qoor hot he handled himeelf very «mart Objected to bet allowed.

Settee sad Warning. r had had a glaaa or two. My brother Answer.—He had riway. heard of
.. . .. -*ГТГТ:. -л. У... rar appeared to me to be rober. I aaw O’Brien м a qn.rreleome man.

ob^tTpUerngUmd^ at which their him Uke h«" “ Cb,th,m- 8““n "TÜT
aabecriptiona expire on th. colored «I- Crou examined bvMr. Twe«die.-Went ol th» vntneM el.ctod nothmg further
A— .line which thev elwevt see-daeted to Chatham the evening before. HU then wm given by other witne««ee. Mf. Tweedie then eddreued the jury.
ГК^пГ U to ZtoTZ brother wm not with him. It »m on Dr. Deemond testified м to the can.e He died .ttention to the aaiom tiat .
atUHPcop ot l«t page, U m orner to > ^ „ ., ,. „ , , , -hi.h wu cosed bv ininrv prôner w»« held innocent until provedinform them of the time at whUh it i. Monday. Left Chatham at * or 3 o clock, of death, which wm eaose.l by injury ^ilty_ Ьц( jn generll th enntrary w.ethe
their dntv tonav their enbaoriptioM. Wm m e great harry to get home. It inflicted by в ballet, which hed entered clse in the higher crimes and thus men

Vind.nff most ef them indifferent in wm 7 miles from Chathom to Gitchell’s between the third r b on the nght side, became prejudiced in
„F * at time* ebliMd to »"d wegot there about 6 o’clock,-It and after inflicting other injuries, which The evidence taken at the coroner’s in-
the matter, we are, at rimes, obliged to * , , , ] maMiee 0i quest had been published and scattered
ami them their bill* which ought not to might have been drawing pretty well on he enumerate 1, lodged in tne muscles of broedeaBt-,nd he considered it nnfortu.
be оесеемгу, when the position in which «• tbe b*ek' ttat ,noh ”»« »Uo ved, м the evi-
.Wm. accounts stand are made known to Question.—Will yon explain how it wm Acthony Jackson sworn.—Wm ж son of donee was ex parte without the presence

ittookyonth»e.„o,, hereto gri to «..prison., WM at Nelron working f„, pVù^ ^е.‘ ^‘“s
woeivR the paper. Gitchell’s. Mr. Gitchell on tbe 25th September. H»d wj,p bad given the evidence were thus en-

AuÉthey pot M to the trouble of Answer.-WM at Hays’, BnrohiU’s been working on Mr. Gitchell'. farm, and ahled to study it oyer and keep the «Ціе-
mak^gup their bHli and paying postage store and et the mül. Wnove half u. found the 0-Ba,n.,h.re whe-^-™tJo then t^ir mmd. -TU
thereon to them, far too many pay no hour at the mill talking to John Bnrchill. Gitchell • to get hie tea. He had ins tea wr ou they had a valuable guide which 
attention thereto, but continue to receive Wm in the mill about fifteen minutes, and then went with his father. Heard wdold prevent their contradicting their 
asd road the paper, without apparently, and about an hoar in the store and mill. O’Brien and father talking but did not foffller evidence. In the case of tie evi-
realiring that they are treating the pub- It wu almost imposable tn Ull how long know what they were talking .boat. He ^U^denLwM noVcriled fo”“ “the *n'

lUher very shabbily. , be wm there. saw John O’Brien re.se hi. h.ud and qnMt_ th. evidence Ukeu ,t the prelimin-
When a paper U mailed week after Question.—Had you any stops between knock the pipe out of hi, father « month, ery examination before Justice Masson

werit to a subscriber, and he knows, all Chatham and Hayes’. In reference to what Pat O’Brien h.d ssid wm not published and he had but hi.
th. while, that he i. shirking the doty Answer. Stopped at Mre. Kell,’., .boot hi. іlather«.tag а мрім onh, m ^^^“^Гео^гі,опР'^wifh
of paying for it; and when, after the Stayed about ton minutes. It woe about his bro her swo other witnesste. He believed the jury
publisher has been obliged to pay postage , mile from Chatham. Had a drink would kick tbe faoe off him. Hia father was composed of men who would bring in
in remind him of hi. neglect he .till with- | there. I drank gm sod I think my Said “let bygones be bygones, ’ when .verdict «^“«^ Vîd
hold, what is due, simply because he may brother did too. Had only one drink John toH him *u j? ' ' _ ..Г‘ “ in a verdict conscientioudy, dealing with 
tiilnk tbe eua is not large enough to pay there. I had a drink of lager a few pipe had been n “P 5 thp nia^r f^prly ag twelve men sworn to
a collector to go, personally, after, it minutes before I left Chatham, at Mrs. month someone sang oqt to him to take do their duty. He would also wish them
becomes necessary to resort to more effec- Butler’s. His brother wm not with him his father off, '° remember^ that 'f they had any doubt
tire and ппріммпі method, of collection, then. He met hi. brother in front of °'d У î*!b" “‘mJ’rionTlhJ nl i «Hed to^he benefit ofP it' tod if”they* did

A notice at the top of the first column guowball’a store. His brother was at No. My father walk g ера.- not do their duty In eo solemn and serious
this page to particularly addressed to Mrt Pine’s. I got a drink there. I saw form and then stepped off into the rood » сіяє they were traitors to their God and 

mi tardy faias.de, and м oar bnsinero him go up to drink there and think he and took aboot three step, into themed, country. It wss their doty to sift out 
internet, moke prompt eolleetioo. neoew took lsger. I took whiskey onoe or John O’Brien w«'“”,°*do",‘ “V, »Ь.Л"е“™«^«геа oorecoJ^And ZZ 
■ary, we iatead, at the begining of the twice Will swear I did not have it sis After O Bnen oame with n a »hort die- be wou|,i „у them—is the evidence in-
B.W year to «herse up all over-dee emb- times. tance he lifted his foot and kicked my consistent with the theory that the pri-
aerintiw.'«omet, at the uniform rate of Qneetion.-Wffl yon swear you did father and struck him on the fsce. I wm «net we. not guilty of the crime of mnr.
eenpsmn aoemn.. J .hoot ten feet off I saw no one else der- Wm it mnrder. mansisnghter, or«3 .year and plane every one of them in not have it tree times! shout ten feet ou, I___ в one else. I W11 tbe pri,oncr merely aefending his
the hands of omr attorneys for collection. Answer.—I will, I think I hed three Saw no pistol fired bat hMrd the report, щ, which he considered in danger. It, _

We prefer to have th. reUtionehip. drink, them. Had lag., at Milia’. I distinctly swear that I ssw my father conld not pomihly he murder. there ™eTôf hiï^ffmce а^“.«”м WANT,
ree end ear snbecriber. Took nothing etronger. lied a gleM of Children CfV for i Pttrhprfn Contn.le evidence to sustain it, but bad they tek-,M«t and agreeable, hot cannot afford whiskey at Наум. Think my brother ^ уПІНіїуП Wljf TO | ГІХСПЄГ 8 wSSXCrla» en ж more severe view they would also |

Dec. 10, 1888.

Derby no Sunday aed broeght to New. 
Metis to iail on ansnicioe that he WM 
Them peon, the Braintree murderer. He THE НПТ,Т~П A "srfg I

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT DURING THE HOLIDAYS I
- The following Jurymen were absent or 

objected to as stated: —Patrick Wheeler, 
excused ae he woe a Dominion officer, 
Richard McCallam, challenged by prison
er, Joe. Mo wot, not present. James Rus
sell, ordered to stand aside by the crown 
counsel. John Foron, challenged by 
prisoner. Donald MoGruar, challenged 
by prisoner, Thoe. Flanagan, not pres
ent. Geo, Stothnrt, James Falconer and 
Chas. Lays were challenged by prisoner. 
W. C. Johnson, ordered to stand aside by 
crown. Jphn Randle and James Hickey, 
not present. John McCallam, Benjamin 
Fairey and Francis Booklet were chal
lenged by prisoner. Wm. Lyons, not 
present Alex* MoFarlane, ordered to 
stand aside by crown. Alex. Robinson, 
challenged by crown. The lost named 
juryman exhausted the panel, one jary- 

being required to complete the jury 
and those ordered to stand aside were re- 
coaled in qiier. James Russell, challeng- 
ed by the erown. W. C. Johnson, sworn.

The AMnvney General then addressed 
the jury in reference to the оме they 
were sheet to toy, and thee proceeded to 

tbe vitaaMei. Dr. Desmond and 
MriekO'BAn were the only witnesses 
present and the Atty.-Gen’I asked that 
Bench Wartmnte be issued to bring the 
witnemM to the court. The clerk of the

Ьм моє been liberated.

The Jacejbok Trial :—We ere indebt
ed to Mr. Anelow of tbe Adoocate and Mr 
P. Devine, official Court stenographer, for 
Meat at the report of the above trial in to
day’s Advshcs.

The Best Opportunities tor Purchasing Presents ever off-

WATCHES ін Gold & Silver—American & Swiss ! 
JEWELER Y of all kinds !

SILVERWARE—A full line !
tSTAll the above at specially reduced rates for the

A GREAT VARIETY OF

BA
T.n.Hi ат Онспі—Mr. Warren C, 

Window Ьм been authorised by the Brit
ish Amarien Лмогапое Company to aooept 
sUelaaSM of fire risk., Irene policies ud 
make endorsement* without delay or re
ference to the hea0 office.

Viut Sad.—Mrs. George Recife did 
not long «reive her hnaheod, who loot 
his life in the fare in Dorchester peniten
tiary lMt Monday night week. She wm 
partially so Boosted at the same time, ud 
remained eo long io the burning building 
before being discovered that there wav 
very little hope that aha would recover. 
All that medical skill could do wm done, 
bet without avail, end on Sunday death 
relieved the sufferer.

season.
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FLUSH and MOROCCO A r
which are the best value wo have ever had, and defV competition 

in quality and price. Examine them and be conVifired.■

Onr usual full line of Smokers’ Goods in 
Great Variety

I. HARRIS & SON.
Gomel Wire— Mr. W. A. Karr, a 

‘ graduate of the Provincial Univenity
and a Jaw eta dost with Messrs. Weldon 

_ A McLean, will have m a few days for 
àbfré west. Mr. Kerr Ьм only been io 
St. John n little more than a year and 
daring Ih.t time he Ьм made many 
friends who will regret his departure. 
He baa been connected with e number of 
•oeietiea and organisations and *a all of 

hoe made himself quite (.opnlar. 
He is at present head of the Young 
People’s Association of SK Andrew’» 
Church, and at a meeting at Rev. Mr. 
Macneill’s reeidenve on Thursday even- 
ing, he Bade good-bye to the members. 
Ae a long distance runner he had few 
superiors in St. John and he has 
end occasions done good work on the 
cinder path.—Qlubc

Will Esca** PWnMaixrr. —The case 
ngainet the Italian, charged with shooting 
лі a companion near lletapedis, and who 
was oonSbed in the jail at New Carlisle, 
<Qae., is likely to eollapee owing to the 
mhsence of two very important witnesses. 
A few days ago the wounded Italian re
covered sufficiently to move about, and 

afterwards moved with hie son to the 
United States. ' Thé sheriff of Bimoaski 
county, Qne., in which the shooting took 
piece, hart been been advised of the man’s 
intended departure, bdt his telegram ask
ing that he be detoxed 
received about five minutes after the de
parture of the train. There being no im
portant witnesses to testify against the 
Italian who is in custody, he will probab
ly escape «nth little or no punishment for 
hie murderous act.

eaU

X’MAS & NEW YEAR CARDS.was selected to represent Northumberland 
in the Commons, Mr. Kelly was chceen 
by acclamation to the seat thus made 
vacant in the legislators. He was at 
once looked upon as a representative man

Christmas Goods of all kinds, comprising
Jewel Caskets, Ladies’ Companions, Work Baskets, Odor Cases, 

Photo Frames, Albums and all kinds of novelties 
in Plush Goods,

Card Receivers, Cake Baskets, Berry Dishes, Cruets, Tete-a-Tete 
Setts, Napkin Rings, Mugs, etc.

-2>

what he saw? And it was the еаще with 
Gitohell; did he know what he saw? It 
was better that 99 criminals should eaoa 
then that one innocent man should 
condemned, and this was no act to con
vict a man of man-slaughter. And now 
as to the evidence of Anthony Jackaon. 
He was not examined at the inaaest, aad 
hence had not the advantage or reading 
his evidence in print. He had taken a 
statement from Jackson and it corrobor
ated what he swore yesterday, and he 
believed hie evidence at the preliminary 
examination was not exactly what it 
should have been. Bat he was confused 
by the questions of the Attorney General, 
who led him along in hie easy manner 
until he got him confused* He did not 
wish to say that the witnesses whj had 
given evidence hod perjured themselves, 
but he did think no jury would 
find a verdict of manslaughter on 
such evidence. What was kept back? 
something be was sure. It was convenient 
to forget, and it was unfortunate that 
they conld remember what first occnred 
but could not remember what took place 
immediately afterwards. The prisoner 
by his word and sets tried to make peace 
but how was it met ? By the exclamation 
of John O’Brien, who told hin> “to go to 
hell,” and that ^he prisoner then drew 
the trigger thinking hie life was in danger. 
There was soothe* thing he wished to 
draw their attention to. The Attorney- 
General objected to bis proving that 
O’Brien was a bully, but he thought such 
evidence was admissable, as the prisoner 
would know himself to be in more danger 
fro* the attack of a man of this charac
ter than of a quiet and orderly person, 
You would h»ve to be guided as to the 
law, from His Honor the judge, and if 
you come to the conclusion from the 
testimony of the witnesses that the 
prisoner was in danger of bis life then it 
would be justifiable homicide. Do you 
think that man could be guilty of tnqrder 
or manslaughter? He gave himself up.— 
He was a respectable man. If you 
believe honestly that the shot was fired і 
in defence of his life, would he not bear a 
heavy punishment in the cloud over his 
life and his family, as well os in the 
thought that he had killed John O’Brien 
eveu if in defence of his own life, for no 
true man can take away a life without 
regretting it, and his punishment will be 
that he can never forget and regret the 
sad occurence of taking away his brother’s 
life, and if he goes free from this place 
stil! he gfres foitb with the consciousness 
that every eye was upon him as the man 
who killed O’Brien, and his constant 
feeling would be regret that he had done 
such a deed even though justifiable. He 
felt satisfied that ^he men composing the 
)иф before him would do their duty no 
matter what public opinion might be, and 
that if they felt inclined to bring in a 
verdict of not guilty they would act con- 

'scientiously in so doing. He had not 
asked for sympathy for/this man and he 
would not do so. He wonltj rather rely 
upon the evidence which wag of such a 
character that it only prove 1 that O'
Brien was shot and that Jackson was the 
man who did it. We admit it, but it 
was in self-defence. And now gentlemen 
of the jury, I leave this matter to you. 
If the prisoner is guilty no sympathy you 
may feel for him should pe allowed to in
terfere with your duty as a jury, but he 
thought on sneb evidence they could not 
find him guilty of either murder or man* 
slaughter.

The Attorney General then gddrpased 
the jury at length upon the mridenoe laid 
before them as well as t.hW duty but 
space will not permit even » synopsis of 
bis address. When he closed, court ad
journed for dinner.

In his charge to the jury, for which we 
regret that we have not room, Chief Jus
tice Allen appeared to favor the idea of 
manslaughter rather tfiap murder, al. 
though he emphasised his conviction that 
the killing was not justifiable,the prisoner 
not having availed himself of the manifest 
opportunity he had of getting clear of the 
deceased without the shooting, prisoner 
having just before the shooting walked а 
few feet away from deceased, where he 
stood showing no intention of avoiding an 
encounter.

be

LAODIHIS FOB OHAIITS,
O-EISTTS’ CHAINS’

Latest American Styles of Brooche and Bar Pins and the finest as
sortment of Fancy Cups and Saucers ever shown in Chatham.

«"GOODS TO SUIT THE SEASON & SUIT THE POCKET-"**
Also the usual First-class Assortment of

Cigars and Tobacconists’ Fancy Goods.
і0лаг3

Stone Building, Fallen’s Comer.

Ohristmas Présents I

os » witness was The Subscriber having purchased direct from the Manufactories a 
large number of articles suitable for Christmas presents, 

offers the same Remarkably Cheap.

Ш THEY CONSIST OFГ4 •<
Toilet Cases, Dressing Cases, Comb, Brush and Mirror 

Cases, Work Boxes, Jewel Cases, Whist Holders,
Work Baskets, and several other designs

All Marked Low
as they must be sold 

during the 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

Also, The New French Soaps 
in beautiful shapes representing differ

ent kinds of fruit. These goods are all marked 
low and I guarantee better value for the money than 

be procured elsewhere. I carry no fancy good 
after the Holidays, consequently all I 

have in stock must be sold.
My usual Stock of PBRFUMBRY has been SuDnlemenf«AFreeh Goode from the best makem ^ by

SSxpel the Weme by using the safe 
and reliabje anthelmintic Freemen’s 
Worm Powders.

Снхмтмлх Somers is St. Mary’s 
and St. Paul’s Tuesday next being 
Christmas Day the usual een-icee will be 
held in St. Mary’s and S Paul’s 
Churches, via; let a Christmas Ere Ser
vice at St. Mary’s on Monday at 7-30 p. 
«., 2nd, a midnight celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist at 12 o’clock, after which 
the Те Deum will be aung in honour of 
the adorable Redeemer, 3rd, a celebra
tion of the Holy Eucharist at Sfc Paul’s 
on Christmas morning at 8 o’clock, 4th 
Morning Prayer, Holy Eucharist and Ser 
mon at St. Mary’s on Christmas morning 
at 11 o’clock Before this service the 
children of the Sunday School will sing 
ChristmM Carols. Stb, Evening Prayer 
with Sermon at St РааГв on ChristmM 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. The offerings will 
be in aid of the sick and needy The de
coration of St. Mary’s Chapel is now in 
progress.

To laviffirste both the body end 
the brain, nee the reliable tonic, Mil- 
burn’, Aromatic Quinine Wine.

NEEDFUL!!
canThe Atty. -Gent proposed to add ad

ditional evidence as to the blows given 
by P. O’Brien, and that Jackson was 
■track in the face and kicked in the ribs 
after ttye shot was fired. He wished now 
to introduce this testimony.

Mr. Tweedie objected. Such evidence 
could not now be brought in to contradict 
his own witness, and it was too late now 
for previous witness to strengthen their 
own case by farther swearing.

His honor stated that after ДпНіопу 
Sackson’s evidence had been given the 
prosecution could have recalled P. O’
Brien os to where he struck the prisoner, 
but he had some doubts about allowing 
such a coarse at this time.

M4Tbce^F^JdM^r.DS s

I Ov erocats, Ulsters, Reefers,
oil sizes, Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, also

S TTJTT S. 
Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey and Bright Colors.

ofToü?t°Arti£’a^rUSheS’HandMirr0re’ Sp0nges’ 60(1 a» kinds

<1
U. B. D. F. MACKENZIE.

Chatham, N, B., Dec., 1888.
DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,

RAISINS. RAISINS.Checks, Plain Colors, in Unions and All Wool

ULSTEKINGS,
OVERCOATINGS,-

■ o
TWEEDS

Fancy Woolen Goods,
LONDON LAYERS,Щ

CALIFORNIA MUSCATEL.■i
AND VALENCIA RAISINSone way or another.

CURAANTS. CURRANTS. FIGS;Clouds, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

SETA-WLS.
JACKBTS,

ттьвтісна
New Styles and Nice Goods.

Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel, Desicated Cocoanut 
Pulverized Sugar, Fine Spices and Essences, Royal, 

Imperial and German Baking-Powder, Choice En
glish, Canadian and Carleton Co., N. B„ 

Cheese, Hams, Bacon, Butter, Lard, N. 8.
Cider, Etc.

FOR SALE LOW AT
Cardigans, Linders, Drawersl

All sizes for Women, Mieses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See the», they are selling fast

Gloves, Hosiery, Cape. Hate, Water
proofs, Boots, Rubbers. Teas, 

Tobaccos, Trunke.JValiaee,
Guns, Revolvers, etc.

W. WILSON & 02$
THE SENSATIONOF THE SEASON !THE CHEAP CASH STORE.

So Original ! So Hovil ! So Hiw ! Be Complete ! Bo Cheap ! aad So Car 1JAMES BROWN. OUR HOLIDAY STOCKNewcastle, Nov. 7th, 1888,The jury, after deliberating three hours 
returned to the Court room end the usual 
question being pat to them, the foreman,
Mr. W.S.Brown said“We find the prison
er guilty of manslaughter, with a strong
recommendation to mercy. We also re- , ___ • t

K-JiS.-'?""ftWS
make it. 1 Ь&Ш about three months since. A reward will be

Sam*l Thomson, Esq., Q. 0 , in the ‘he finder lor returning it to the Advancs
absence of the Attorney General, moved____________________________ ____

BE SURE AND SEE IT I A GLIMPSE OF FAIRYLAND ! !LOCKET LOST. Appropriate aU kind» of Prices

----------A LAB0B AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF——

Watches, Clocks aad Jewelery.
tr Diamonds, Silverware, In all th. Let— Novel tire, 
nr The newest désigné rod the Finest Good, of th. Heroic.Custom Tailoring.

life and, possibly, the erospe hod been »

W. G-OTTXjZD,

w, а юшив, j practical Watchmaker, Chatham, If. в■

ж.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 20, (888m
A dHBIâflÉAS ВЇШ7ВВ WITS over rather superciliously, I thought',

before he consented to open the portals. 
Then he said, ‘You’re late ain’t you?’ 
Waal—well, perhaps I had mistaken 
the boar. ‘Dinner begun!’ I asked, 
meekly. ‘Begun! no l’ ho replied, with 
a snort.
you, hay?* This was flattering, but the 
man’s familiarity revolted me. 1 took 
off my overcoat and hat which John 
Thomas took from me arith a jerk, and 
chucked unceremoniously into a corner. 
At thi| point a charming young lady 
tripped lightly down stairr. She was in 
a becoming demi toilette, what I fancy 
is called a lea gown, but I don’t know 
much about such things. ‘Oh! I’m so 
glad you’ve come at last!’ she said. 
This was really very flattering, and I 
bo^ed awkwardly. I felt that I was 
blushing, which made me more awk
ward still. ‘There’s all the table to 
arrange,’ she went on, with a pleasant 
smile. Really a most charming crea
ture. I wondered if she was the daugh
ter. But what did she mean? I fol
lowed her into a handsomely appoint - 
ed diniog-room where there was a long 
table on which was a white cloth—and 
nothing more. On the sideboard was 
displayed a lavish profusion of plate to 
which she directed ray attention; and 
the effulgent footman, with another 
glorious being who had joined him, 
came into the room and stood at at-,

of a policeman.
‘Now there’» no use you kicking,' this 

worthy remarked as he pinned me 
roughly by the collar and cuff; ‘if ydu 
don’t come along quietly ГІ1 whip the 
darbies on to ÿou in a jiffy.’ In vain 1 
expostulated, aud all breathless as 1 
was, t ied to tell him all about it. He 
only warned me that whatever I said 
would be ‘used agin’ me,’ and taking a 
Arm grip he marched on, despite my 
struggles. At the corner of the street 
he g sve a whistle and another constable 
coming up, 1 was ‘run in' between them 
to the station amid signs of great popu
lar excitement on the part of the 1 jafei a 
and small boys who crowded around 
and after us.

At the station I was introduced to 
the inspector, and I have no doubt that 
my appearance,without a hat and drag
gled and smirched as I was, convinced 
that worthy oflicer that I was a criminal 
of the deepest dye. I attempted to 
give a connected narrative of myself, 
but I don’t think the police paid much 
attention to it, The constable who had 
effected my capture swore that he had 
had his eye (he called it his “heye,* ) on 
me for a long time, and knew me to be 
a notorious cracksman. The other, 
with more modesty, declared that my 
breath ‘smelt strong of sperrits,’ and 
accused me of being drunk and dis
orderly. Between them they gave me 
a pretty character, but I think I was 
more indignant about the accusation r.f 
drunkenness than the more serious one.
I could, of course, prove that I wasn’t a 
bu-glar, but it is another thing to con- The above trai 
vinca an opinionated policeman that I 
wasn't drunk. I therefore insisted orb 
the divisional surgeon being sent for to 

say whether I was sober or not, and 
rather to my surprise the inspector con

sented. I was thrust into a bare and 
cheerless room with nothing in it save 
two hard benches, to await the arrival 

of the medical officer. In a quarter 
of an hour that gentleman made his 
appearance, a plump,«little, rosy-faced 

man with a very bald head. To him 
[ recounted my history, and, as it pro- 
ceeded, his face, which at first had 

been somewhat grave, expanded into a 
broad smile, and at last he sat down 
on one of the benches and slapping hie 
thighs, fairly burst into roars of laugh

ter. I felt rather hurt, for I confess 
it was no joke to me to have lost my 
dinner and got landed in such a pre

dicament, and I think I told him so.
At this he exploded into fresh roars, 
and at length managed to gasp out,
“D—d—don’t you see the joke !—ho ! 
ho ! ho ! oh dear ! ha f ha! Why man 
alive, I am Mr. Pollhyll Jones, and 
we have been waiting dinner for you 
a quarter of an hour when I was sent 
for to examine an alleged drunkard— 
ho ho !

Of course,after this I was immediately 
set at liberty and accompanied myjnew- 
fonnd friend to hit comfortable hou se 
ou Campden Hill, wher», after repair
ing with my host’s assistance, as far as 
possible the damages ray wardrobe had 
sustained, I was taken by him into the 
^drawing-room and presented to bis 
daughter whoai 1 found ‘all my (aunts) 
fancy painted her and more.’ My host / 
being a little man and fat, while 1 am 
long and slim, my appearance in some 
of his garments must, I feel, have been 
rather absurd, but when- once Miss 
Jones understood the situation, her 
sweet sympathy with the sufferings I 
had undergone more than compensated 
me for the bantorings of her papa, who, A 
however, turnel out to be a very good 
felloe indeed, and sometime afterwards 
as (my aunt predicted) was of much ser
vice to me. Indeed, it wu he who 
helped me to buy the very comfortable 
practice which I now enjoy in ray na
tive t iwn. I need not say I thoroughly 
enjoyed my dinner at last, aud it was 
really not much spoilt after all by the 
unavoidable delay. In fact I shall al
ways look back with peculiar pleasure to 
the first little dinner I had with Jones,

P. S.—Mrs. Rees, who has just read 
this, says that if I had seen her after I
had left that evening screaming, while DISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR NOSE AMD THROAT 
her papa roared, at ray adventures and 
appearance, I should not lay so much 
stress on her ‘sweet sympathy.’ But 
no matter.

GENERAL BUSINESS. &гдаІ *Шісм. GENERAL BUSINESS- r
» J02TSS.

Four years ago I came to London to 
look for an opening as a medical man, 
and my Aunt gsve me a letter of intro
duction to her cousin, Mr. Pollhyll 
Jones, of Kensington, who she assured 
me was a most influential man and 
might be of great service to me. More
over, she added that he was very rich 
and had an only daughter who was both 
beautiful and amiable. Here, my aunt 
hinted, was a famous chance for a rising 

-young man.
I arrived about the middle of Decem

ber, and secured comfortable apart
ments. I have a very treacherous 
memory, and seeing my aunt’s letter 
was already fully directed in her stiff, 
old-fashioned hand, I thought I would 
make sore of not forgetting by sending 
it off at once So taking one of my 
cards, on which these words were in
scribed :

Notice of Sale. В Ж ^ kl
Піт 7аШ Щ 0
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Baldwin, <1 Buthnrst, in «he County 

iicester.iu the Province of New Bruns
wick, Hsh Merchant, and N. Herbert Molloy, 
formerly of Bathurst aforesaid, at present of 
the city of 8*. Paul in the State of Minnesota, 
gentleman, and all others whom it doth or 
may concern :
Notice is hereby given, that under and by vir

tue of a Power of Sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing dite the eighteenth 
day of February In the year of our Lord One 
Thousand ifight Hundred aud >eventy-Light ai d 
made between ihe said John K Baldwin and 
N. Неї l>ert Molloy of the Parish of Ba’hurst in 

, the County if Gloucester. General Traders, of 
; the one part and Hubert Mill r of Salmon Beach 
j in the Comity and Province aforesaid, Farmer 
і and Fisherman of the o’her part. Notice is he 

by given, that for default in the payment of 
moneys secured by the sai l Mortgage, there will 

I for the purpose of satisfying the said Mortgage, 
j and the moneys secured thereby, be sold at 

Public Auction, in Iront of the Court House in 
the Town of Bathurst, in the County o Gloueer- 

1 ter, aforesaid, on Wednesday the bixth day of 
■ February next, at noon—All that lot, tract, piece 
; or parcel of land, situate, laying and being in 

he Parish of Bathurst, in the County 
ter, aforesaid, abutted and bounded as 
All that part of the Lot Number Ten 
original Grant from the Crown 
and others, situate on the West 
Basin, in ti e Conn y aforesaid, at present owned 
ami occupied by the said Baldwin and Molloy, 
described as follows, viz:—Beginning at a point 
where the Northern side line of the present 
Bye-Road separating the lands formerly belonging 
to the late James G. Dick from the lands of 
Hugh Chalmers, intersects the West aide of the 
Intercolonial Railway Track, theace North nine 

and thirty minutes riast along «aid Track 
inches, to a stake, thence 

degrees thirty minutes,

To John f..
•Ow can it begin withoutRaBF&S

K I■ : >. :,mm
CERTAIN ЛітШШШМШfor Infante and Children.

iSÉ
Ü?

"Caaterls is eo well adapted to children that I deter!» core. Colic, Oomtipctlon,
L recommend it*» superior to anvoreecrintton I Benr Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, known to me." аТажтга,млх7^ | KiUsWonne, give» aleep, and promote, di-

Ш So, Oxford 8L, Brooklyn, N. Y. | WttEut injurions medication. Now Opening c>;
Тн* Cshtaub Coupaht, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

of Glouces-

in the 
to Peter Doucef 
side of Bathurst

foil

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

Mb. John Rees, M. R. C. S.
I wrote under the name, “will have the 
pleasure of calling on Mr. PollhyIі 
Jones on Wednesday evening,” and 
popped it into an envelope with my 
aunt's letter. Then I dropped the let
ter into a pillar box and thanked good
ness it was off my mind. І. Next day I 
received A polite note from Mr. Jones 
inviting me to dinner ou Christmas day, 
which was near at hand. J thought this 
very friendly of Jones and determined 
t* go.

tin Christmas day I dressed myself 
with care, and, starting in good season, 
took the underground railway to South 
Kensington. When I arrived there it 
suddenly occurred to me that I did not 
remember my friend’s address. I knew 
it was Kensington, but the street and 
number had entirely escaped me. Stop, 
though, liai his note in my pocket 
and l drew it out and glanced at the 
top. It, however, had neither date nor 
address. Ù pardonable carelessness of 
Jones, I thooght. The time for dinner 
was an hour and a half ahead j so I bad

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

New Dry Goodsі Arrangement.
degrees і
sixty-five feet four 
North seventy-three
West one hundred feet to a stake, thence St 
nine degrees and thirty minutes West sixty 
feet four inches to a stake, thence South seventy- 
three degrees thirty minutes East one bundled 
feet to a S'ake at the place of beginning, being a 
piece of land sixty-five feet four inches by one 
hundred feet and the same which was heretofore 
conveyed to the said parties of the first part by 
the heirs of the late James G. Dick by deed, 
bearing date the Eighteen day of August. A. D , 
1876, together with all the Bnildirgs and lm- 
provmenta the 

Dated
A. D., 1888.

DesBni

0" M,h'

CHATHAM TO FHESZHIOTOH. FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.

Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boieatnwn
Doaktown (arrive 11.30)
Blackville
Chatham June, (arrive 2.40) 3,06 
Chatham( arrive' 3.30

until further notice, trains will run on the

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

LBAVB 
Chatham 8.00 7.10та.

8 40 v “
am. Variety, Style E Value

UNSURPASSED.

Junction

(arrive 11.15) 1135 “
1*36 p.m.

16 "
35 '*
05

9 50Blackville 
Doaktown 
Boieetnwn 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive) 
Fredericton

teotion.
A sodden suspicion floated across my 

mind. There must be some ridiculous 
mistake. ‘Is not this Mr. Pollhyll 
Jones!” '■ I faltered out. Then the 
young 'ady exploded in a merry laugh. 
She explained that the house belonged 
to her father, Sit Paul Jones, who wss, 
I remembered, Chairman of Highway 
Boards. He was giving a dinner party 
that evening, and—and—confound it 
all!—they had taken me for the young 

from Gunter’s. I reclaimed my

y12.00
a so the twenty-ninth day of November,3 40
3 45 Robert Millir,

Mortgagee.
USAT & DesBBRISAY. J
Solicitors cf Mortgagee.

üppe,
ow, Aetle Crowing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ di ling, Upper Cross Creek, Covered bridge, 
Zion ville, Durham, Nash weak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac

Л Ç Q O § »r*i пиміе at Chithtm J tmo-tiou with the IN TERCOLONI AT •

tj^e N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western points; also at Cross Creek with Stage for 
Stanley.

1.31 William Murray.Sid

NOTICE OF SALE. Chatham, March 28th, 1888..
To Patrick Conway of the Parish of Glenelg. in 

the County of Northumberland, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, Farmer and to all others 
whom it doth, shall or may concern.

Notice is hereby given that bv virtue o' a Pow
er of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the Third day of January, 
in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight 

and F.q;hty One and made between said 
Patrick Conway and Catherine Conway, his wife, 
of the one pan and Gordon M. Blair of Halifax in 
the Province of Nova Scotia, of the other part, 
which Mortgage was duly Registered in the 
Records of the said County, the sixth day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1881 in Volume 60 of the said County 
Records, pages 418,419 and 420,and is numbered 
406 in said volume-there will In ou 
the said Power of Sale and for the 
satisfying the monies secured and 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage 
been made in payment thereof, be soldat 
Auction, on Wednesday, the Second day of 
January, next, in front of the Post Office in Chat
ham in the said County, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
lands and premises in the said mortgige,menti 
ed and described as follows, namely :

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying aud being in the Parish of Glenelg,aforesaid, 
on the South side of Napan River, being part of 
the Lot distinguished in the original Grant as 
Lot number Twenty Seven, bounded on the 
lower side by the Lot number Twenty Six occu
pied by Thomas Elkin and on the upner side -by 
that part of the said Lot number Twenty Seven 
conveyed by George Jardine to Tnomss Mattheeon, 
which piece of land measures In front thirty 
tffree rods move or less and i« now in the occupa 
lion of the said Patrick Conway and was convey, d 
to him by George Jardine and wife by deed, bear
ing date the Fourteenth day of April in the Y 
of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred aud 
Fifty Five, as by reference thereto will more fully 
appear.

Together with all and 
im^roveme 
to the sai 1

Dated

p
If I. HARRIS & SON

"**аш RAILWAY.coat and gibus amid profuse apologies 
from the young lady, and brushing 
past those snickering beasts of flunkies 
I gained the door and fled.

Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods.

В
:?Ж Hvn.tred
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plenty of lime, and roy first i lea was to 
apply to a po'iceman, J did so. He 
knew one Mr. Jones who was a pawn
broker. Clearly this could»not be ту» I still had some time to spare. All 
Mr, Jones. The officer recommended was not lost* then. Nevertheless, it 

to inquire at a oab stand. There- was excessively awkward. Hurrying 
upon a convocation of cabmen agreed it up Queen a Gate, I found myself in 
must be Mr. Jones of Reddyffe Square. Kensington Ehgh Street, and at the 
Several offered to drive me there, and I corner of a street I perceived a house 
jumped into a cab. There was a brass agent’s office. There seemed to be a 
plate on the gate on the house at which chance -here and I entered and made in. 
we stopped with “Mr. P. Jones” in qoiries. ‘Pollhyll Jones,” murmur- 
large letters. There was something else ed the ageut reflectively. ‘You are 
in smaller letters in the corner, but it sure it is Pollhyll?’ he asked. Yes, I 
was too dai k to make it out; so I die- replied. I am quite sure of that, any- 
missed my cab aud knocked. The door how, then lie refeired to a book and 
wad opened l»y a funereal-looking man- said, ‘There’s » P. Jones lives at No.— 
servant: ‘I» Mr. Jones at home?’I Holland Roadjperhaps that* your man.’

I said I would try him at any rate, and

GOIUSFO- NORTH.

N end after 
tlon jraec-When I had recovered my equan

imity, I looked at my watch and found In WATCHES we have the Labqfbt Stock in tho TRADE, and parties in n=ed o a Good, Reliable 
Watch can save from 15 to 20 percent by giving us a call 

Our Stock of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Suit Evetybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at a Small Advance on Cost, 

we keep nothing but Qcadrvi le Plate Goods, bo parties will get a Good Article for little money,
In CLOCKS our Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, we guarantee 

satisfaction.
In connection with the above we have onr usual lajce and well assorted Stock of SMOKER’S 

GOODS, in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the celebrat
ed Otcllo Cigar the Best Domestic Cigar in the market, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, Try It aud you will use no other.
Our Stock of Bnar and Meerschaum Pipes is one of the Largest in the Province, and at prices 

suit veryone* As we are the only Direct Importers In the trade, we defy competition.
We don’t putour prices to give 15 to 20% discount, but sell cheaper than any house in the trade, 
ive us a call and be convinced.

u reliance of 
j purpose of 

l made payable 
, default having 

Public

LOCAL ТТМЖ TABLE.
No. 1 Express. No.3 Accov'dAiok

THROUGH TIME TABLE

'll'
3.22 
5.45 
6.55

ESS. ACCOM'D 
0 a. m, 2.30 p m 
« 5.47 “

9.00 “ 
8.55 “

Leave Chatham,Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ **
Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a. m. 
12.40 Arrive Bathurst, 

o®? „ “ Camphelfton,
" Jg „ " Dulhoosie,1.10

1.40

C3-OX2ST<3- SOUTH.
local time table 
No. 3 Express. No. 4 Aooom'daton 

10.50 a 
11.20 
11.30 
12.00 p m

THROUGH TIME TABLE
EXPRESS ACCOM'DATIOS

12.10 am 10.60 a m
3 40 am 8.20 p m
7.00 a in 7.30 “

• 12.05 p ra

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ til John 
“ Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 am
Chatham June n.Arrive,

“ “ Leave,
Chatham Arrive, 1.40 I. HARRIS & SON.

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect withE^qpreea going South,^which runs through
Close conn jetions are made with al^passenger8 Trains both DAY and nÎgHT on the Inter

colonial.
ВГ Pullman SUeping Cart run Qvnmgh to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifiu 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and from 

Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Neleon Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road. If above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver] o 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish .

■

EXTENSION OF RUSINEISSI 

SUTHERLAND&GREAGHAN.

"

I ind

singular the buildin 
appurtenau

A. D 1888.

: . asked. ‘Yte, Sir,’ said the men. Then 
he added : “The gentleman who was to ] with acknowledgements to the agent 
be here at seven, I presume?’ I nodded, j for his couitcsy, I called another cab 
‘Master expects you, Sir,’ he almost 
groaned, and then he threw open aside No—Holland Road proved to be at
door and ushered me into a small room the upper extremity of that longest 
which looked like a library. Here he and straighteet of ' streets. Toe house 
handed me the supplement of the Times looked respectable, and I rang the bell, 
and left me alone. The chair l eat down Hardly had my hand touched it when 
in waa very comfoi table. 1 don’t think the door was opened cautiously, and 

ever had such a comfortable seat, and the head of a weazened old w oman
thrust itself out. ‘You are the doctor, 
I suppose,’ she said,in a hoarse whisper, 

a crank I replied that my name waa Mr.— or 
if she liked “Doctor”—Rees, where
upon she beckoned me in without aay- 

e bead, ing another word and closed the door.
The hall was rather dark, but in the 
dim light I could make out that the 
old woman was very pale and trembling 
all over. ‘You had better go up to 
him, she srid; aud I became aware of a 
tremendous noise above us. Then a

privileg 
і 1 premises belonging, 
the 31st day ol October,

Gordon M. Blair, 
Mortgagee.

Warren C. Winslow,
Solicitor.OUR YOUTH’S

FRIEND.
A literary 

for b*ys an 
16 pages monthly 
Beautifully Illustra

ted. It contains Department of Stories ; 5 
Etiquette ; Temperance ; Nature and Sci 
Our Gills; Inquiries Answered ; Humorou? ; 

Health; Music; Home Recreations; Adven 
; Art ; Puzzles, etc.

d^Kirls Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind 
published in Canada to-day.”

and set off once more. ■ * 
ithlm

Notice of Sale.Social

—-THE---- To Peter Brennick of Newcastle, in the County 
of Northumlwrland, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, Labourer, and to all others whom і t 
doth, shall or may concern :

Notice is hereby given that hy virtue of a Power 
of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage bearing date the seventeenth day of Julv 1l 
the year of onr Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-three, and made between said Pe 
Brennick, labourer, of the one part and George A. 
Blair of Chatham, in the County and Province 
aforesaid, Esquire, (since deceased) of the other 
part, which mortgage was duly registered in the 
records of the said Ounty, the twentieth day of 
July, A D. 1883 m volume 62 of the said County 
Records, oag* e 27 and 28 and is numbered 29 in 
said Volume—there will in pursuance ui tne saia 
Power of Sale, and for the purpose of satisfying 
the monks secured aud made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
in payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction on 
Friday the eleventh day of January next, in front 
of the Post Office in Chatham, in the said County 
at 12 o'clock noon, the lands and premises in the 
said mortgage mentioned and described as fol
lows, namely All those several pieces, parcels, 
or lots of laud situate lying and be ng In the 
Parish of Newcastle, aforesaid, known aud de
scribed as lots number seventeen, eighteen, and 
nineteen as shown on tho plan of John Hamil
ton’s land in the Town of Newcastle, measuring 

hnudred aud eighty-six feet along a road run
ning through the said Land from tne Highway 
towards tne Hiver and extending back o.ie hun
dred and tweuty-tive ieet, as by reference to the 
said plan will more fully appear, being part of the 
premises formerly owned by James AlcCalluin 
and conveyed to said Johu Hamilton by Wuli 
Park and \>avid 
Will and Tea

NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.RURAL CANADIANOnly 40 Cents per year.
Fright and pure. Just the paper that every 

father and mother, who have the welfare of their 
children at heart, will feel disposed to place upon 
their reading table.

ЖУSAMPLES SENT tВВЕЛИ 
Address P. W. RAIDABAUGH 

1315 East Madison Avenue, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

We wish respectfully to acquaint the people of Miramichl and the surrounding Country 
ever-increasing demands on our business, especially from Chatham aud the lower parishes c 
County, warrant and necesitate a widerscope aud extension of our trade in that direction. We have, 
therefore, in order to meet the waive and convenience of the public, purchased the store and prenv-

thatthe 
of thi»INCORPORATINGI mentally resolved that I would get 

one some d«y precisely like it. It had 
a very sloping back, worke 
to different angles, andjbr 
back spread out in'.oa’tQKb 
which ^exactly supported 
Presently Mr. Jones entered. He was 
a stout, florid man. who seemed to 
throw suddenly iuto his face an expres
sion of genial sympathy as he opened 
the door. I was abashed to perçeiv- 
that be was in morning dress, whereas» 
I had got myself up, as they say, ‘re
gardless of expense.’ As I rose, Mr. 
Jones extended bis hand and squeezed 
mine impressively, still with that ex
pression of respectful sympathy pervad
ing his face. ‘How are we to-day?’ he 
murmured, with his head on one side. 
This form of inquiry sounded profes
sional at any ra e, and I assured him 
th*tl was never better in roy life, ex 
oept for a slight twinge of toothache. 
‘Ah ! just so!' he remarked, as if the 
information aflorded him intense satis
faction. Then he motioned me to the 
chair, which lie wheeled directly under 
the gas, and I sat down. Evidently 
rather an eccentric sort of fellow, I 
thought, as he put his left hand on the 
top of my head, holding the other be
hind him as he stood. ‘Have the good
ness to open your month,’ he said. 1 
smiled and did so. Perhaps he was a 
horsey man, and wanted to judge of 
my age and general fitness by my teeth. 
‘A little wider, please.’ It was getting 
rather ridiculous, but I remembered my 
aunt’s injunction to be civil to her 
cousin, and 1 opened my mouth to its 
widest extent. After peering intently 

\ iato it for some seconds, my host sud
denly brought his right hand round 
from behind his back,and before I could 

/ say a word he had got some horrid in- 
etrumeut fixed on one of my favorite 
molars and was wrenching away like a 
fiend. This was too much. I struggled ; 
I screamed. At last I managed to 
shake him off, and there we stood glar
ing at each other and perspiring. For
tunately I had saved,my tooth. It felt 
loose, but it was still there. I was very 
indignant. Explanations followed. It 
seemed be was a dentist, and had an 
appointment with a dentist for whom 
he took me. We both apologized, and 
he begged my acceptance of one of h:s 
carde, on which I read,

gif ter

THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.
An Illustrated Monthly

Ise*

Lately occupied by R. BAIN, Esq., WATER St. CHATHAM,
WHICH WE WILL OPEN AS A

top of the 
ive cushion

Teacher Wanted. FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE.
SECOND CLASS MALE TEACHER is want
ed for District No 4, Chatham. Apply stat

ing salary expected to ON SATUR., 1st DEOE Ж ВЕЕЖ'Г, 7-“ Г МЛ^7Я0ГГ.
Sta;ilos an 1 No vailles for our Christmas and

-FOR-

THE FARM AND HOME- York, Boston and Montreal, buying for prompt C<Mh, 
Winter Trade, This will be a splendid opportunity forDennis Sullivan

Bec’y to Trustees.
House-Keepers, Traders and Store-Keepers,

castle, to get goods from first hands as we treat directly with Mann- 
Stylish and Durable, will be kept, that is found in a First-Class Store,. 

will meet the discerning eye, bat, a systematic,

36 pp. and Cover, $1.00 per Tear.
White Beans.

In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

S jippsoned tea-tray came bounding and 
n tiling down the a taire, whereupon 
the old woman, with a little shriek, 
scuttled off hurriedly and disappeared 
somewhere at the back, where I heard 
her lock herself in, end I was left aloue 
in the hall. L didn’t like it at all, and 
ha l half a mind to let myself quietly 
out again. But then I thought I might 
as well ьее this thing through, so I 
boldly mounted the stairs. On the 
lauding there were several doors. One 
was partly open and a faint light stream
ed from it. From the inside 1 could hear 
a man's voice uttering the most fearful 
imprecations. 1 feared I might be in
ti udiog upon a family quarrel, and 
therefore coughed loudly to call atten
tion to. mv ptetence. There was a 
sudden cessation of the noise. Then a 
man’s voice called out queriously, 
‘C ime in, whoever you are.” This 
was not encouraging, but I entered, 
and to my dismay, found I was in a 
bedroom. A middle aged man with a 
very red face, lay on the bed half 
dressed and shaking violently all over. 
The furniture of the room looked as if 
somebody had been dancing on it and 
the pillows were lying about the floor. 
The man glared at me savage
ly for about half a minute and then 
shouting, ‘O! here aie some more of 
you,’ he hurled the bolster with all 
its force at my head. I dodged it, 
but I began to perceive I had made
another mistake, “Who the d------are
you?” yelled the man. I endeavored to 
explain but before I had got half a dozen 
words out, my friend, who was suffering 
under an a'.tack of delirium tremens, 
was out of bed and making a sudden 
spring pinned me hy the throat before 
I could stir a finger to prevent him. I 
was nearly choked, but struggled des
perately, and at last by a great- effort, 
succeded in freeing myself Seeing an 
opened door, I dashed through it and 
found myseîf in a small dressing-room 
with no other egress then the window, 

ont, his face relaxed with a sickly Hastily throwing it opened, I sprang on 
smile. I believe the wretch knew all the sill and grasped the iron pipe which 
aboutit; but 1 breathed freely once rin by its side. It was a good drop 
more as I found myself iu the square. down into the back yard, upon which 

‘Well!’ said I to myself, ‘that was a the window looked, but by the help of 
lucky escape, anyhow !’ Jusc at this the pipe I descended into the darkness 
moment 1 caught sight of a postman beneath,and coming down with a splash 
crossing the top of the square. I rush- m‘o the middle of a huge water butt, 
ed after him and asked him if he knew Happi y it had not much in it, but I 
a Mr. Polbyll Jones. ‘Jones,’ he re- \ con!d feel the cold fluid tr ckling into 
fleeted—yes he knew another Jones— ! my thin eh- es. Tuen began a most 
he wasu’t sure about the Polhyll, but terrible cannonade. Hair brushes, 
thought it wss a P—e >methi»g. This bootjacks, pin cushions—all m inner <-f 
Jones lived at No.—, Queen’s Gale, j toilet aitides—came flying from the 
It looked likely, and 1 took a fresh ! window about my ears, Lut I kept my 
cab at once. No.—Queen’s Gate 
all lighted up. Evidently

well же Newin Chatham 
facturera.
No cheap catch- penny, 3 cent grey cotton

Everything New, Sty) 
tch- penny, 3 cent gr

On the 1st of January next the RURAL CAN 
ADLAN will enter on its Twblfth Yrar of public
ation. During the past eleven years it bas been 
received with growing favor by an ever increasing 
number of readers, and in the coming year no 
efforts will be spared likely to enhance its value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Department in the 
RURAL will best convey an idea of the scope of 
the publication:—Farm and Field; Horses and 
Oattfe; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine. Garden and 
Orchard; Bees and Honey; Poultry and Pets.- Ru
ral Notes; Home Circle; Household Hints; Scien
tific and Useful; and two full pages of Music.

Ш-

SWEEPING AND GENERAL REDUCTION;■ C. M. B08TWICR & CO., 
St. John

For sale by

. V permeate every line of onr immense Stock—SILK AS WELL AS COTTON, ffa /aw Л f\ A. 
'Vunparison, Competition and Judgment are a test of merit Wo place Ц* L k І 11 11 I 

WORTH OF MERCI! A.N'Obfc: at ill j >.f buyers a-l;l м dut with ulexs- Milge 1 І II III
ure to the confidence we have gained for f-.iir trading and low profits fur the ajr \J W J w W W 
past 15 yeraa, during whicn time we have been making deadly attteks on hi->h prices a.'d trashy due - *
Dills and now respectfully solicit a continuance of the kind appreciation of the public, ,

will
Johnston, Executors of the last 

lament oi the late James McCall urn 
by the said John Hamilton conveyed 
l eu-r Brennick by deed bearing da e the 

twenty-fifth dtv of August one thousand eight 
huuuied aud seventy-six as by relereuce thereto 
will more mliy appear. Together with all aud 
singular the ouitdiugs, improvements, privLegee 
and appurtenances to the add premises belong
ing Gated the 5lh day ot November,

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,
BOTSFORD STREET, said

- XT. JB.MON 0X0 IT,ШЛ . \ Sutherland & Creaghan, - Wholesale & Retail, Direct.SPECIALTIES: WEEKLY GLOBE Nov, 27, 18881388.

GORDON M BLAIR, 
WARREN C. WINSLOW, 
SARAH M. BLAIR,

Executors and Executrix under the laet Will and 
Testament ol' the iate George A. Blair, deceased.

DR. G. J. SPROUL, CANADA’S LEADING WEEKLY

$1,00 per Tear SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !
ONOTICE OF ROGERS’ KNIVES. ROG ERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS

Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 
Butter Coolers, etc.

‘ Age Oannet Wither Her.”
remarked an old gentleman, as he gazed 
fondly upon the comely little woman by 
his side; “but frankly,” he continued, 
•‘at oue time I was afraid cosmetics 
would.” The silly little woman, in order 
to appear youthful, plastered her face with 
different varieties of whitewash, yclept 
“balms,” “creams,” “lotions,” Ac. “Yes,” 
interrupted the little woman, “I did, un* 
til my skin becuyne like parchment, and 
so pimply and coarse.” “Well ” said the 
listener, “what do you use now?” “Use,” 
was the reply, “nothing but common 
sense, and Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. Common sense told me if my 
blood was pure, liver regulated, appetite 
good, that the outward woman would 
take on the hue of health. The ‘Discov
ery, did all those things, and actually 
rejuvenated me.

Its thousands of cures are the best ad
vertisement for Dr, Sage's Catarrh Rem
edy.

DISSOLUTION !
filHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be- _L Philip J. McNally and Ulric C Trudel.doing 
business at tihippegan, in the County of Glouces
ter and Province of New Brunswick, as General 
Merchants, Fish Packers. 4c., under the name 
style and firm of 4 McNally & Tbcdbl”, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent.

The business will hereafter be carried on fin 
his own name) by the said Philip J. McNa'ly. 
who will pay all the liabilities of the said firm, 
and who is authorized to demand and receive all 
amounts due.

ADVANCEV ■o
Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 
Kinds of Fancy Goods.LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$1.60 per Tear.

Teeth extracted without pain bv the use of 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Amosthetica.

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber & Celluloid 
Bridge work a specialty.

Block, Chatham, N.B.
ALBERT PATTERSON,tiF Crown and 

Offices in Be

FALLEN S CORNERSTONE BUILDING, —Philip J. McNally, 
ULRIC C, TRUDEL. 

Shippegan, N. B., 13th Sept, ’88.THE KEY TO HEALTH. SPECIAL NOTICE: we ha
arrangements by which we are enabled Vto
the Caution & Notice JOB-PRINTING

‘ADVANCE’І
ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 

AND RURAL CANADIAN
ny addrera in tho country, post 
FOR S2 26, cash paid in 

advance.

|y mIS
I hereby caution any and all persons against 

giving employment to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, vithout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 

to me for his wages, 
ther give notice that I will not be 
for any debts contracted by the said

DULDEY P. WALLS

II [І]
for one year to a 

tag* prepaid,

ADDRESS :

1 §6 Chatham;,

Мішіащ
responsible 

And 1 fur 
responsible ft 
James Walls.

Unlocks nllthe clogged avenues ol the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cany- 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence ot BURDOCK 
BLOOD HBTERB.

X. ВШИЛИ! L CO., Proprietors, Toronto

4D G. SMITH.
xcs Office, 
Chatham, N. В

Building,Chatham Jul 23rd 1888

NOTICE.NOTICE.When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatorts, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoris, 
When she became Mies, she clung to Caetoris, 
When she had Children, «he gsve them Caetoris,

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets', we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

TAMES FEROUSON of Chat hem, 
tl having assigned all his books ofi 
debts to me. all persons indebted 
James Fertruson are requested to mi 
ate payment to me or vyj attorney R.

В. M. ARCHIBALD.
Chatham, 5th December, 1888.

Merchant, 
accounts and 
to the said 
ake immedi- 

A. Lawlor.

The subscriber has on hand and will sell 
. TROTTING SULKY, weight 45 lbs; also 2 
HORSES one four years old, Sired by ‘ Zulu 
Chief,’’ 1100 lbs offers good speed, aud one 12 year 
old,—weight from eleven to twelve hundred lbs.

R. FLANAGAN'
Chatham, Sept 5 1888. BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING

Cheese. Cheese. NOTICE.EXHAUSTED VITALITY.MR. PENRHYS JONES, 
Subobon Dbntoi.

As the funereal man-servant let me

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in thykrov- 
inee in a position to enter into competition with the city office^n th&rprfE RCIENCK OF LIFE. LANDING TO DAY • T HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS In the hand» 

JL of John Fotheringham, Esq. who is author
ized to collect them-.

Robert Bain.
he great Medical Work of j 
age on Manhood. Nervous Щ 

and Physical Debility. Piema- < 
ture Decline, Еггогч’оі Youth 
and the nnt»ld mis 
sequent thereon, 300 pages 8 T 
vo, 125 prescriptions for all 
diseases Cloth, full КІІЬ.^Д
only SI 00, by mail, Fealed.#*_------
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National .Medical Association; 
Address P <> Box 1895, Boston. Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 25 
years’ practice in Boeton, who may be consulted 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of Man: 
Office, No 4 Bufioeh St.

APPLES.the Dominion Centennial Exhibition413 Boxes Late Made Cheese

For salt IuW u mm n«*eries 041- Dec. 3. 1888Ju.t Received 1 CAR NOVA SCOTIA 
APPLES, for Bale Low. at St. John, where it received a0. M. BOSTWlUK, & COШк «for fair ami Ш-Щй.G, STOTHART.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-ST JOHNOch 17, ’88.

SALT! SALT! American & Canadian Valuable Property 
FOR SALE.

? for “Book and Job Printing’ and "Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We ha\ < also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form», such.
BURNING OIL IIN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

12,000 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 
and 2,001) Fishery do.

ППНЕ Subscriber offers for sale the Valuable, 
X Commodious and Desirable

Dwelling House & Premises
JUST ARRIVED

One Hundred Bbls AMERICAN 
HOME LIGHT OIL.

ns:—

і
D. О. «МІЇН. ЛÆ

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forme 

Etc.; Etc., i Etc.
SSTSend along /our orders.

Ш- For Sale Low, particularly while landing.

I feel confident I can offer advantage* to custom- 
erg that most dealers cannot, and will be pleased 
to answer any inquiries.

situate on Henderson Street, in the Town of 
Chatham, known as the property formerly owned 
and occupied by the late James I. Griffin,Esquire, 
deceased.

14B Terms of Sale easy.

t. f. Sam, Thomson,
County Bulk ings, Newcasrle, 28th Nov.. *88.

head well down and did not get те у 
fea- much hurt. Presently there was a lull 

titiriee were going on, ami I .lescended and I ventured to look out. There was 
with a light heart. It was a fine house, 1 a wall close by, the top of which I coni 1 
too, and I gave a modest knock. The just reach by standing on the edge of 
door wa- opined by a magnificent the water-butt. , I scrambled up with- 
footman ui livery. Mr. Jonei was evi- out much difficulty and dropped down 
deetly a swell. John Thoms looked

waa A FULL LINE OF MCDONALD’Sm
TOBACCOSJAMES FRIER,

Sbediac, N. R.

Custom Tailoring. always ou tond, sold Low to the Trade

HWCorrespondence by Telephone or Mall 'ua 
licited.

TO LET
щтшж gently on the other aide—into the arms Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 

Applyme TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT
ED. Apply at the Office of P. Hennessy,

NEWCASTLE
M. 8. Beusou,

Barrister.!Children Cry for pitcher’s Caetorla, W. S. LOG GIB. Chatham N B,Chatham, 6th Sept. 88.S»

A t
/

ШШ a* ■■■ -m.

A SURE CURE
Fan BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH. LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and faomft 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE A|C
to Bvsdock Blood Sitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Щ
.Z"

QURDOCK 
D PILLS
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